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Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
Rahul T. Rao '94 studies in the reading room on the fifth
floor of the Julius A. Stratton '23 Student Center yesterday.j

n ot be offered
Professors am too busy this year

By Eric Richard ment last October when Mark S.
After two years of successful Wrighton, the previous depart-

operation, the freshman science ment chair, became provost.
option of Chemistry, Maeriais Because the biogy dPart-
Science and Biology (SP01 and ment was busy developing new
SP02) has been cancelled, and courses for its requirement, and
will soon be replaced by two sim- the professors in the chemistry
ilar courses, according to Profes- and material science and engi-
sor of Chemistry Robert J. Silbey neering departments were all re-

1i '42. ',sponsible for other courses, no
!) For the last two years, fresh- faculty members were available

men could satisfy their chemistry to replace the course's original
h requirement with either Princi- teaching staff. Silbey also attrib-

pies in Chemistry (5.11), Intro- uted this to a "lack of enthusi-
t duction to Solid State Chemistry asm" in each of the departments.

(3.091) or the SP01/SP02 combi- Efforts underway
,eIt~-n ... h:h r mA nsAtl hp twn Eft +
nation, wmcn conollea l:u tIu[ two
chemistry courses with Introduc-
tion to Biology (previously
known as 7.01, now 7.012 and
7.013).

The SPO1/SP02 program was
cancelled when scheduling con-
flicts between two of the pro-
gram's three professors occurred.
Vernon M. Ingram, professor of
biology, went on sabbatical at the
end of last year. Silbey took over
as head of the chemistry depart-

Vipul Shshan/The Tect
(above} performed last Thursday in the Sala de Puelrto
Rat concert of the.semester, sponsored by the Studenl

to replace class

Despite this, efforts are al-
ready underway to create similar
classes that will be offered in the
future.

Silbey said, "There is no ques-
tion that chem and material sci-
ence will put something together.
They have already agreed to that,
and simply need to work out a
syllabus. I also wouldn't doubt

(Please turn to page 2)

By Sabrina Kwon caveat. Last September, he was
Despite the increased number bumped from Introduction to

of 'Humanities, Arts and Social Fiction (21.003), which was listed
Sciences Distribution (HASS-D) with such a tag.
subjects offered this semester, He explained, "As we left the
many of them continue to be first lecture, -the professor an-
oversubscribed, according to nounced, -'Oh yeah; we're going
many students. to have a lottery ... and I plan

All HASS-D classes limit en- to take-only 18 students' That
ro.!!me.net to 25,.sudents per-reci- really [upset me] because it didn't
tation section. When a section is even say-'lottery-to be held' on
o:,ersubscrlbm. a- lottery is used my schedule card. Even worse is
to determine Which 25 stu/eitS :s itat 'the otitefy7 ignyt/Qntilr ues-
will be able'to stay in each traY, so I'm-in HASS-D limbo un-
section. til then." . .em

Gall D)enesvich '95,:who' failed "Uneven~I en~rollmentB~" into-get into Introduction toPsy- Ueen enrollment" inHASS-Ds citted as problem
chology (9.-00), complained that - ied d p... m
"it is an inconvenience now that I - HASS Office Coordinator
have to find a HASS-DL) that is BetteK. Davis felt the problem is
both interesting and fits into my- not so much oversubscription as
schedule." it-is "chronically uneven enroll-

As a freshman, Denesvich had ment" for the 52 HASS-Ds being
lowest priority in the lottery, offered this term, five of which
which cut her chances for enroll- are level III and IV foreign lan-
ment- considerably. However, up- guage classes. "There are quite a
perclassmen also' seem angered few small enrollment classes
by the system. A junior, who which are -excellent,' which are
wished to remain anonymous, well reviewed in the Course Eval-
pre-registered for Playwriting uation Guide, that somehow
(21.702J), in part because the don't gel more than a handful of
MIT Student's Guide to the Hu- students," Davis said.
nanities, Arts and Social Sci- - Citing 21.003 as an example,
ences did not tag the class with Davis explained that even though
the "enrollment may be limited" two sections were added to the

existing three this year, thus mak-
ing the course open to 125 stu-
dents, 31 students were ultimately
"bumped off" because 156 peo-
ple had signed up for the class.
In sharp contrast, only eight stu-

wD 'Egha- Sse:,htla
After six :.months, the fifth-

fl-o0r Julius-i: . 'Sfratton '23 Stu-
dent Center Reading Room con-
tinues to be a popular studying
area-fo r s tudents. 

According to Ted E. Johnson,
program coordinator for the
Campus Activities Complex, the
reading room is "a needed study
area-in the student center." Open
24 hours a day, the room is set up
both for private study and for
group studying. Moreover, cur-
rent domestic and international
newspapers and international
magazines are available in the
lounge area.

Since it is monitored, there is
not much of a problem of stu-
dents "living" there, Johnson
said.

The Stratton Center Reading

Room is often a more popular
studying area for the-:students at
the West end of campus, while
the students at the other end of
campus go to Hayden Library in-
stead. "The reading room is
more convenient for students on
the [west] end of campus," said
Director of Libraries Jay K.
Lucker.

Reading room hours will have
no effect on the hours for Hay-
den, which will continue to be
open for 24 hours, Lucker said.
"It's perfectly appropriate to
have two 24-hour study areas."
He also pointed out that Hayden
serves a different function than
the reading room, as it is a li-
brary and not just a study area.

budget. Other periodicals are do-
nated-by foreign,' embassies.

Thee reading room is particular-
ly busy during mid-terms and
finals periods. There was also
some concern that students
would not have a place to study
during Residence/Orientation
Week, when the reading room
was closed to make room for the
Elsewhere Lounge.

Students seem to be especially
pleased with the quiet atmo-
sphere and the accessibility of the
reading room. Chris Blanc '93
said, "It's like a library, but it's
closer [to where I live]." Another
student, Donald M. Williams
'94, liked the fact that it is not as
formal as a library and does not
have as many restrictions. Luis
A. Lopez '91 found the room
"very quiet - it's perfect for
studying." But he did mention
that certain areas of the room
could use more lighting.

The only connection between
the libraries and the reading
room is that the English-language
newspapers for the reading room
are paid for out of the library

_ /l_ l
By Lakshmasa Rao

The tuition paid by doctoral students while
they are working on their dissertations is not
likely to be reduced in the near future, Faculty
Chair J. Kim Vandiver told the Graduate Stu-
dent Council at last Thursday's meeting.
,.Vandiver, who is a professor of ocean engi-
neering, said that the Institute would consider
lowering the tuition for ' doctoral students with
All But Dissertation (ABD) status if it could af-
ford to.

Currently, all graduate' students-havieikto.pay
fullauitioneven w 'hilethy are they e wr eir doc-
toral dissertations and not taking any courses or
using any Institute facilities. The GSC has been

.asking that tuition be-reduced for these students
on ABD status. .,

MIT is one of four universities in the country
which funds graduate students' tuition out of the
Employee Benefit (EB) pool, which is normally
used to pay faculty and 'staff .members. To do
this, the" institute charges-fsederally-sponsonred re--
searchprojects an additional 40.5 cents -for every
dollar spent on salaries. In addition, all research
funding sources.must payindirect costs of 57.5
cents on every dolHar to 'coverthe Institute's op-
erationalbudget: . ;,: '

Vandiver said thiat the Office of Management
and Budget (OMB)reeently suggested that grad-
uate student tuition be funded.from a source
other than the EB pool. If that happens,

T 1·:

Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
Chairman of the Faculty J. Kim Vandiver
Vandiver said that professors who hire graduate
students would have to pay their $20,000-a-year
tltion-instead. "If this happens, the cost of hir-
ring a graduate student by a faculty member
could go up from $30,000 to $50,000 per an-
num. The faculty will then be-under pressure to
reduce the number of graduate: students hired by
one third," he said.

Vandiver was relieved that "currently, -the
burner is off-the tuition part of the total employ-
ee benefits charged on salaries," but he was con-

(Piece turn to page 13)

HASS-Ds are oversubscribed

Reading room use growing

GSC pushes a-gain for ABD status
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M IT water is generally safe to drink
Feature
By Janice Yoo

Many MIT students worry about the quality of
their drinking water, and for good reason: it often
tastes bad, and its color can range from yellow to
brown.

In addition, many Cambridge residents off cam-
pus received mail warnings in 1989 that cancer-
causing chloroform byproducts of the chlorination/
purification process exceeded the city and state
health standards by 100 parts per billion (ppb).

Although the chloroform level warranted action
by Cambridge officials, one representative of the
city water department said that "a person would
have had to drink two liters of that water every day
for 70 years to have a one in 10,000 chance of con-
tracting cancer." He noted that the chloroform level
in Cambridge is down to normal.

Richard Fink, an officer at the Biohazards As-
sessment Office said that on a microbial level, Cam-
bridge water has generally met city and state health
standards. He attributed the brown color of Cam-
bridge water to the presence of diatoms, a type of
algae. According to Fink, this algae is not a health
problem, but simply makes the water taste and look
unpleasant. He added that the algal discoloration
was a more regular problem two years ago than it is
today.

Lead pipes are
another concern

Lead joints in Institute water pipes are another
subject of concern. Lead leaches from the joints
into the water traveling through it when the water
reaches acidity levels of pH 5 or 6. The pH level
measures the relative acidity of a substance on a

scale between O and 14, where numbers less than 7
are acids and those greater than 7 are bases. Water,
considered neutral, has a pH of 7.
-MIT and other institutions' around:the country

removed water fountains with lead tank liinings- and
solder from their facilities three years ago. More re-
cently, campus water coolers were tested for lead.
In a test designed to simulate the worst-case scenar-
io, water in the coolers was allowed to stand still
for 48 hours.

In some coolers, the first water sample showed 50
ppb, with diminishing amounts of lead reported on
subsequent tests as the standing water was flushed
out and replaced with fresh water. Fifty ppb is the
Environmental Protection Agency's drinking: water'
standard for lead. These water coolers were
promptly removed.

Dormitory water pipes are mostly made of cop-
per, but lead is still used in the soldering joints of
the pipes. Water standing in these pipes for more
than 48 hours may still acquire very small amounts
of lead.

Low levels of lead can cause learning disabilities
in developing children, especially those six years old

- and younger. Infants between .nine and 18 months
are most vulnerable to the effects of lead. Alan M.
Ducatman, director of the MIT Environmental
Medical Service, said thaCit would take. enormous
amounts of lead to-affect MIT students' hea'lth

Ducatman suggested that if someone suspects
that water has not moved through the pipes at a
particular faucet or fountain for more than a week-
end and a young person is going to drink the water,
the water should be allowe- to run for a minute to

r flush out the standing water. Either the MIT Bioha-
zard Assessment Office or the MIT Industrial Hy-

r giene Office will analyze water samples if anyone
1 has serious questions concerning dangerous chemi-

cals in MIT water.

S PO/SP02 to be replaced in future
(Continued from page 1)

seeing a combination offered be-
tween the chemistry and biology
departments." The first of these
programs should be offered with-
in a year or two, he-added.

Silbey was not optimistic about
a future course combining mate-
rial from all three departments.
He' said that it was obvious to

both the students and professors
of SPOI and SP02 that three
teachers offering three viewpoints
in the same class led to a lack of
continuity.

The SPO1 and SP02 programs
were first implemented as an ex-
perimental course. They were put
together by Silbey, Ingram and
Professor of Materials Science

9' x 12' Rugs
Starting at $85.50

Top Quality-Remnants and Room-Size
Rugs at Low, Low Prices

Wide Selection 0 Convenient Location

Cambridge Rug Co.
1157 Cambridge St.
Inman Square Area

354,0740

. .

M %St 11 Aha 5route Kedl

Mass~ Ave mff

MIT EUROPEAN CLUB

Thursday September 19, 8 pm:

0~~~~~~ --..

Wine & Cheese
Party

.,4 ct

and Engineering Ronald M.
Latanision and were described by
Silbey as "an attempt to combine
the various flavors of each of the
courses while fulfilling the Insti-
tute's science requirement.'"

SPO1 could be used to satisfy
the chemistry requirement, while
SP02 could fulfill one science dis-
tribution requiremeiit.
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Tickets are required forall
Tuesday evening Kol Nidre services.

Tickets are available for all students.. For students who
· a j:;a-not Hillel members'a $15. donation is suggested.
Non-student tickets are available for $50. Holiday
tickets can be obtained at M.I.T. Hillel until Monday,
Sept. 16 and in M.I.T.'s Lobby 10 on-Sept. 12 and 16.

A pre-fast meal will be served in the Kosher Kitchen
(Walker Hall Room 50-007),on. Tuesday, September 17
from 4:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Payment can be made
with validine or cash.

A break-fast will be held following Ne-ilah services in
the Kresge Auditorium Lobby for participants of all
services.

Sponsored by M.L.T. Hillel, 312 Memorial
Drive, --

For information call #253-2982
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Moore Room -(6-321)

EvenJone who is interested in becoming a member welcome! lSPO . OORED 89 6HE SAD ' -
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REFORM SERVICES -
(M.I.T Chapel)

Tuesday, Sept. 17, 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, ept. 18, 10:00a.m:.:& 6:15 p.m.

CONSERVATIVE SERVICES
(Kresge Little Theatre);
Tuesday, Sept 17, 6:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 18, 9:00 a.m. & 4:30 p.m.
.. . ,_. n , . _ . _,~~~~~~~~~~~~__
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Summer's brief, unpleasant return
After a fairly dismal weekend, summer, with all

of its heat and "stickin ess," has returned. The high
temperatures and dewpoints will not last much
longer, though. Very chilly and dry air from north-
central Canada will arrive in our area, much
modified, late next week. This air mass will be cold
enough to support a little snow in the far northern
and western Great Lakes later today and tomorrow.

Tuesday: Hazy sunshine, hot and hunmid. A near
record high around 92 °F (32 °C).
Tuesday night:- Warm and muggy. Lows 68-74 °F
(20-23 °C).
Wednesday: Partly to mostly cloudy and warm,
with a shower possible late. High 80°F (27°C).
Low 65-70°F (18-21 °C).
Thursday: Cloudy and wet with occasional
showers. Mild, with highs 73-78°F (23-26°C).
Low 60-65=F (16-18°C).

Forecast by the Michael C. Morgan

liams School. for openingday,-,Some; Were-placed in 'the
wogclassroom bit had -no casomtiLo melcas

es overflowed With more ~than 40 students.::. Eighty of the
school. system's teachers were. laid, off h&ast year; reet;
did not -learn until late August whether -they still.had~jobs,
making preparations harried, But;classes went on. Antho,-
ny DiGregorio, the schoo!'s principal, 'iaid it isa miracle?,!
the -schools opened at all.~

:Boston University,. which took overChelsea's school
system two years ago, requested nearly $416 million for the
system, this y ear., But the' c ity allocated onily $1.6 million. i

-III pill~-l.... 
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N-EED EXTIRA. UNITS?? -
W'AN'TO- DO PUBLIC SERVICE WORK

AND RAECEIVE MIT CREDIT?
;~: ' yOd-U CANASTILL .A.DD TIMIS C! ._ASS

TO YOUR ·SCHEDULE

."- 17.903
COMMUNITY SERVICE:

_Experience and Reflection

Combine volunteer work
with research, reading, writing and discussion

·ORIENTATION SESSION ON THURSDAY, SEIYI'EMBItE 19 at 7:00 pm E,53-460

For more inlbrination call Tohie Weinier (I;17) 253-3649
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:A-1 VISA. LOTTERY: 
-f'you or your'.S~pouse -"was'bdrn in- .0ne of these Countries--you', . "

may "now qualifT'for, a ,'Green'!:C.rd'",' derthe new::AA;1;, visa' 

lottery.pr/ a m.::=-. i--

Agnha .':' and Northern Ireland . ..Monaco,
Austria ' !.Guad op Netiedands ..

"Belgium~~: Hungarty:I _ New. Ca/edoni
.; Bermu~~~da- . Ie/and +_"Norway

Czechoslovakia .indonesia' Poland
Denmark':" ' Ireland. San Madno'

..Estonia': .... :.-taly:'. Sweden.· 
Frnance, '0 swthn

France ~~ Latvia Tunisia"
Germanly' Liechtenstein

Please call,,mmediately.,-,forfurther informationr 
. ' '.:ppliatios~ar~d~e10/7,4 ,.. :,' ~ .

.Our cl~ients'.,applications:,Wi[lbel hndhdedlvered- to WashingtOn"
STVEA,: 'C35- 15 ....
ST~~E CLARK C l:35 .5
+'' : FLYNN CLARKLaw Offices'' :

/: _:675 Masachus-etts Avenu camnbridge MA 02139 : 
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Thormas fnishes confirmation hearing
'Supreme Court nominee Clarence Thomas yesterday

ended his testimony before the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee after five days of grilling. As he left the witness chair,
the nominee looked triumphant. With a broad smile, he
gave solid handshakes to the senators who questioned him
for five days. In his final remarks before the panel,
Thomnas was careful to be gracious. He said he had~been

'honored,-to participate -in the comfirmation prces He,
called it the high point in a "lifetime of work" and a
"lifetime of effort.".·.

Thomas went on to say that he was reminded of his
reaction-·to being nominated to the Supreme Court. Not-
ing that it always gives him goose bumps to call it "the
highest court in the land," Thomas said: "Only in Ameri-
ca could this have been possible.'

Thomas added that he believes he has been treated fair-
ly -by the panel that will vote, on his 'nomination. That
comment came after both Democrats ll.k~d some Republi-
cans complained that Thomas' answers,~.were too vague-
particularly on abortion.

Charges against Oliver North dropped
.President -GeorgeBush applauded the dismissal yester-

day of Iran-Contra charges against former Reagan aide
Oliver'North.

The president said North and his family have suffered
enough and that the decision showed that the system
works. But he would not comment on North's getting off
on a technicality.

Prosecutors decided yesterday to drop the case against
North, saying they would not be able to prove that
North's trial was not influenced by testimony he gave to
Congress under a grant of immunity. That proof had been
demanded by an appeals court that -set aside North's con-
victions for destroying documents, accepting an illegal

t~=oh stv aidn- obstruction of Congress.
Reporters at a news conference asked Bush if he wished

he had-done more. as vice president to learn about the
Iran-Contra affir.]~ He said h'e wished the whole thing had
never, happened...

- 1 , 1- : - : � � I 11 . I II I � .1, I I o'

Boat -owners" protests sewage ~p pei Me
Private boat-owners sa id tey, plan.:t6,bl~oackM sahu' .

sett Bay tomorrow- to ~oppose :state. plans: for a- $40m-nil-:,
!ion sewage: pipeliine::: The.b aowes -said. /the:: pipeline:
will funnel polluted water/fromn Boston: Harbor to Cape

C~d.Stae oficils re, scrambling to, defuse action by the
boat-owners -and a grass roots' op/position 'group called
Stop the Outfallpip e. ; .. : .. ' " ::-:-

STOP organizers plan-to present G~vro William F.
Weld, w ith: petitions :this :week -that,- have: been . signed by:
thousands, of South Shore adCaPe.;Cod residents, The
moves have 'Caught state "officials bysurprise because. per-
mits'for the 9.5-mile pipelin e w eeised, three years ago
after public hearings. A 600,tontunnel-boring machine :is,..
ready-to begin drilling next-,monthi.'.''.',:"';- :.9;:::i'.

Public statemenitS,'issued by.-the-,Masiachu~etts Water
Reso urces :Authority about the possibility, of reducing the
amount of -treatment, have been cited for -causing the in-
creasingly heated dispute.

:IinventorieS: down, sales- uP
Inventories: were -down and sales up in July, and that

has h~opes for an: economic recovery also. rising. The gov-
ernmetreotdyetra that business inventories

·dropped 0;3 '· p e cnt the~lowe'st level in two years.
Meanw hile, sales showed an increase for the fourth con-
-secutive t~ime;- Economfists said manufacturers are likely to
increase production and add workers' to replenish business
inventories; '...

Kkohi calls for federal-,.USSR;
Soviet- leaders talk of 'coperation

-German Chancellor Helmut -Kohl si4::the Soviet repub-
lics need to 'work together -- preferably in a new, federal

Groups ~ ~ , crt.z Yake..we framework -- if they want Western economic aid. He said
Two nuclear watchdog gro ups said yesterday -that, ac' he hopes for wide agreement among the republics on a

ticns taken by 'the owners of Yankee Rowe have not in- liberal democratic society. He and President George Bush
creased the level of safety at: the nuclear plant. Yankee spoke at a news conference yesterday after they met at the
Rowe owners have taken measures to reduce the risk of a White House. Bush -aid he and Kohl agreed on all major
pressure vessel rupture at the natlions oldest operating nu-'. point's discussed-.: --
clear power plant. The Union of Concerned Scientists and · ,Top Sovet officials, are now trying to figure out how to
the New England Coalition-on Nuclear Pollutioii made keep their nation fed this winter. The independent Soviet
the charges'in papers filed with the federal Nuclear Regu- news agency Interfax said the leaders, -including Soviet
latory commission yesterday/ ' " President Mikhai S; Gorbachev, agreed- to call for close

in their filings, they, said the, owners of Rowe are'/el1y- cooperation among the republics and with-foreign~gover-
ing on the main -coolant ~pumps- as critical safety compo- mients. The. State Council also was scheduled to talknetS ocmest for 'the brittle vessel. The groups bu ra nn..,D ...... ¥ comests abua treat'oecnmi relations among the republics. ~

claim that Rowe's proposal is flawed. They -said the main... . :...'...-::....::...
cool .a!!m .umsjano& .poereby t¢osie: d'~sel...
genera.or,~ ..in -th~.p~S::cn't :A...n0nPrope-rly'!'.T . C&A~~ ,,';w -~ir ,n-,il ' ut'"

:"If ~ ~~~~~~~~~M ths c~~;re{re:'":ne~{:h'iW:Po~sli!: hec6'oader: of the North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
fails to meet NR sfety'criteria.- The g roup's 'said?}NRC: tioinis ~:orcesSd'fe vanishing Sovietmltr:tra
regulations -state-that the',;on-sitedeleetri : poe s ytems should, lead th 'ntdSae~t ihrwits troops from

must be abl~ e pWraleqiuipment needed'toprotect, the :.EUrope, But' Genm~ Johm Galvin ,also said America must..... ' ... ' '......: ;' ' :: '::: mainain:a: militaify presence in Europe to promote stabil-
pubic US a:nd ":th:e 'i'e:;::'.~E-n':glanifd: Coalition 'are urgi'ngiy Gal v i wspeaking to '30 senior Soviet military offi-

the NRC to ¥ej'~tx"~;ee: :Ai~~~~~~mic's Ppoclmaue.,'ls at Harvard: University's John' F. Kennedy. School of
The groups, wan/!--h pat:1s'd-?::! : :::oernet!: 

i ' -: : '::: ): ! : -. :: ~The Soviet--officials are. here to meet with national secu-
: : : :: ' :: : ~~~~~rity~experts~ and get: a glimpse of how a military operates

Chelseaschools open,. jUSt: bare py :,:: United :States·and Soviet Union will play in Europe after
In Chelsea, yesterdaY, d ~ ~ ~~sromovrlwdia ia s m e : thcollapse'-of Soviet central authority.

students :had no books.:~ But teacheers-there stfi tried :to :Gii:si hnh ~khsps oryasao-- ' -· ' "'- ~'~:-"":---~ in~te im~ver American forces in Europe, totaled.- more. than 320,000.teach the basics, as school finauly. opened in the. ipver _ . -
;shedcityunde stae reeiveship. -Sme:0stdns cThat n u mber today is about 260,000, and Galvin said he

· ,,,,,, ,w,,~h,~nl m the e~~~~~~ iht rdeoweitth i:bive'the forces can bereuced to about 150,000.

Iraq permits use:.of helicopters
· In a reversal of its position, Iraq :has now announced

that it will permit United Nations inspectors to make heli-
,.6opter flights to look fori!raqi ballistic missiles. and other
weapons of mass destruc'tionf Earlier, Baghdad had re-
fused to Ilet the inspectors do, that. The Bush administra,
tion' said that was a violation of the Gulf War cease-fire
agreement., - Compiled by Dave Watt

I
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- sP i f - .' sivOscillation demon ....O iII ion:dem st rate~o n of fe sivrtin' nsie
(Editor's. note: The Tech received that womenY'-are sexual objects, h 'rThe Tch, appears .to have'the
a copy of this letter addressed to -rather than students who are here same heterosexual' male perspec-
Professor George Bekefi.) t.. .. o. study'.,,Such-. a demonstrati0.5. ,tilre, attemptinig- to, nake the pa-W~e were dlsmaye.d by the pho.=,.iaces-,-an emphasis on sex rat her....er~morecinteresting-'b-th r m

to on the. front. cover of The Tech than education. "Oscillatory mo-: ,inent dispiay-of the woman belly.
[Sept. 13, 1991] of a belly dancer tion" could easily be demonstrat - dancer,, Again, this appeals to
in Physics III (8.03), We under- ed in many other ways which straight, men, but alienated wom-
stand your desire to make physics would not require the use of a en and gay men. .The Tech,:as the
an exciting course for students, woman's body as an object. of mainr!*campus newspapers.,.has a
particularly in the first week 'of study, but could be entertaining responsibility t0 make MIT more
class. However, it is clear that - for all members of the class.. w 'velcoming to a. diverse..popu-
this particular method makes .--- This demonstration _was _so -- laton. .........................; ....
physics appealing to heterosexual clearly directed at heterosexual We are..disappointed to see
male students, but does quite the males that it suggests that women ,once. again that President Charles
opposite for women and gay students are somehow extraneous M.:Vest's stated commitmentto
male students. Both the class- or invisible. In an undergraduate diversity :and -a hospitable atmo-
room demonstration and the Course which is currently 'Only. 18 . sphere- for, women has. not been
Tech photo are entirely inappro- percent women, it seems -short-. carried,.out by all members of the
priate.in an institution which is sightedto alienate women further .MIT-community.,
attempting to become more hos- with such demonstrations We -; .. ;, .. Sasha K..Woodb'93
pitable to women and a diverse wonder who funded this demon- - Sandra Martin
population. stration; it seems these monies. . . Codinator

The .main lesson learned by could be much better used to ac-e 'Departmaent::o"f Wom'C~ d i n tu -

watching a belly dancer in class is .'tively recruit women students," ..... a-di,'.......'. .;.. ".and three others

I ...I 1. . I ' -.- 
11 I,.....
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Still ~confursed by ;/ietnam :
Column by Matthew H. Hersch
' There is a:-:iot 1 don't'unlderstand about Vie'tnam;. ';' is't'i afraid-o'f ̀ r'eve"ii? I That iit;i:may bha e'sfewed
When the-allied forces-won an-easy victory in the .up along the-flifien?;'/ybeleft¢s6fieoie:.b. iry in,
Persian GCUf, President George Bush declared that 'the jungle?. Maybcignored s''e'cracial piece:0f ev-:
this nation had kicked the "Vietnam syndrome," a idence that would'have purt:this ongoing tragedy to.-
20-year bout of depression triggered by the Ameri- rest? Are we afraid of.angering the government of
ca's failure ihe' Vietnam. The syndrome may.be over, the Vietnamese? The Laotians? The Chinese? They
but the war sure isn't. . ,~ ... : .:.:.ide9erve to geffanaered.,,-.':~.,.! -,,-'' '

This summer, more photographs ..of -.American ..... Are..the tSto l§gt .fying'to;i'brge'-t.hat-'they lost-
servicemen, believed still held prisoner since' the end' '" the war? Are'. they iafraid tio:start : -. f Vietnam War;
of the war, surfaced. As quickly as they-emerged, - all over again? 'That'was' the" essage of that absurd
they were 'denounced by the US government as. movie.~Rambo:^'tFirg, Blood-Part JI , ; : , -
frauds. Other, better, photographs emerged, and of- If so, then we-'havenit :eally kicked the Vietnam
ficials in''the, Bush administration said they would syndrome ' S~:we're'still, very 'muc ufafraid- of' that
not rest until all of these. photos had been discredit- war, and what'-iti can ''' d o to Anmerica's 'self-con-
ed as fakes. fidence. ::' - : · ' - ' - '

The United States demanded answers about the- If there are .Americahs' still being held', I believe
Missing servicemen from the Vietnamese, when all we are both internationally:. justified and ethically
the- evidence pointed to the fact that if Americans obligated to use all necessary means to secure the
were being. held at all, they were being held by the release of -the prisoners!:' They. should not be the
;L'aotians., When the -Vietnamese~, said they were subject of -ominmittee :debates or international nego-
holding noone, the United States stopped looking. .tia.tiois. T/eir ,ehslavement- would be a crime

The US Army colonel in charge of the Defense 'against hurni'anity,"a!'crimhe thle'U--Uiited States should
Department's MIA search program resigned, chary~ respond to 'with thie fam ili ar clatter of helicopter
ing the department with a cover up. gunships and-the bellowing :roar of an angered

I don't usually believe'in conspiracy theories, but nation. ' ' - - '
the fact':sof this case just don't fall into.place. Not' that this will happen, .of course. The MIA

President Ronald Reagan said the MIA issue was - issue will be buried once- and":fr all when the Unit-
"the highest national priority." If this .issue is our ed States eventually-restores diplomatic ties to Viet-
highest priority, I would hate to see how our sec- nam in the coming -yearsi: The POWs, if they exist,
ond-highest priority is handled. will die, like the 8,000 Korean War MIAs. 'The Viet-

Maybe there are Americans still languishing in nat generation will be replaced by a new one, for
camps in-Southeast Asia. But even if there aren't, whom the Vietnam War'is' the distant subject of a
wouldn't it be in the political interest of the US bu- few good movies. The MIAs will be forgotten.
reaucracy to at least -act as if it is interested? What Well, no -. they've already been- forgotten.

I -don't know -. -. ' '
Matthew H. Hersch,-a sophomore, is an opinion There is still a lot- I 'don't understand "about

editor of The Tech. 'Vietnam. - :7?- ' ' '

_· , .':, ,* I .' ,I , ';, '~



ub c~i: m, tsconcept-~ ion s ,:1 Ima s 
'Ever 'time 1: see' "bli qpiniqn~~~~~~~~~~~~~po i ~ SOtith ' · Aerican trip before the Persian.

which- Vice President Danp,.Quayle gjetSra rGulf-w'ar, he convinced several countries
approa'rtn/'.h'2S,: hae to 'wn Like that interview' in which 'Soe ptwny ...

...............t. .. . . .I · to increase their oil production and stop
der -if..uyli r.eally ..incompetent, o r f minutes-1lae -and never. recove'red, Quayle has beenarsdlvietoIq.Hhsasobn
he-just, hasap1 p!blm an efcivae: reonbetwem. Bus an con-uabliel tovercome his'u nflatteringitouin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~efftivelton betwan Be -ad con-.......... . ' '-'- -.- :-.' ..,-, ~....:' .' . ....... .... , ... -. , ~.,',-s!o'ngr e s so naubRepubs.ans.ayuayheheadstth
popular second-term' ('iao,.I 0 -J! h nato .'.,,.;nation., adminittration's space program and the

ana. lthe~erly. :9$0s h~'.-~b~i,'.~. su?.,.-: ,:--' I ; I' ' - ... _... -Council on Competitiveness, which he
periors capit~~~~iiiid 'on., hi ledrsh......:- transformed from a bureaucratic waste-

tiaI -by: naming -the: freshman .senator and never recovered, Quayle~has~been un-. you have formed~. Unfortunately for laditangecthtculyrvew
...:ch~rai of severaLimportant subcommit- .able to overcome his unfiattering introduc-. uayle, he didn't impress .anyone duringQ ~~~~~~~~~~federal -regulations. Quayle recently un-

. tees'"~ayl u's-his positions -to push. for ::::tion to 'the nation. r .his five minutes~i th li m e l i g h t . eveiled the Council's proposals forsm
reforms in -the Senate committee 'system. Unfortunately for Quayle, as vice presi- Quyei ipynta media personal- logvedeealrfmswhcwud
and the military-1:pro!:urement process., He .denthe, doesn't get the exposure he needs ity. His good looks can't make up for his curtail the volumes of frivolous litigation
proved not only his shrewd political skills to imiprove his public image. He holds a poor speaking-skills. During and after the polluting our legal system.
and mastery ofthe legislative process , but.' low, profile job, consisting' mostly of be- campaign, he, never seemed -to look com Alhuhehabrscryiw n-de
also his ability.-to ~build bipartihsan co-~ hinid-the-scene duties. A vice president will fortable in front of a camera. Some of this fesocapliyanthbug,
alitions. . .' 'rarely get noticed for 'advocating sound could be attributed to his youth and limit- Quayle has given President Bush sound

In 1986, National Jouma/ called Quayle, public policies. But if heoover misspeaks ed national politicalexperience. Regardless advice on public issues. He counseled the
"a Senate success:. story" and remarked during a speech, the entire ,counr hears of the, source, though. Quayle's poor cam- President on the possible need for military
that "his legislative record is among the about it. era presence has translated into dismal ap-, oc gis rqbc hnteamns
most productive of the 1980 class." Al- Unfair judgment of vice ,presidents is- proval ratings. tainsftr rn e eesildvs
though he was still an unknown on the na- certainly not a new phenomenon. In the I often ask people why they think
tional .level, no one familiar with Quayle's early 1980s, the media-dubbed Vice Presi- Quayle is unfit' for his job. The typical re- QuyeaoesrsdtoBhormrlimperative to provide aid for the Kurds af-
work in the Senate called him a dent George Bush the quintessential wimp. sponse runs something like, "because he's ter the war. He has pushed within the ad-
lightweight. Prominent Republican's -worried -about a mental midget." When pressed for a. ba- ministration for term limitations and edu-

Then came the 1988 election. Quayle Bush's "image problem.' Proving that the sis for this blanket judgment of the man, cational choice. Unlike Bush during his
burst onto the national scene with all the public perception of a politician is mallet- they inevitably invoke one of Quayle's vice presidential days, Quayle voices his
thrust of a Yugo traveling into a head- ble,: Bush' -now' enjoys~ astronomical uap-, gaffes in front of the camera, such as the opinions at cabinet meetings and actively
-wind. As soon as President- George Bush proval'ratings.and is considered, nearly un-' speech in which he called the Samoans lbisohramnsrto nies
chose his future vice president, news re- beatable in 1992. ::~:"happy campers," or the time when he Would the public still think Quayle is a
porters began questioning the decision. Of Quayle is mired in a completely differ- pointed a mobile rocket launcher the bahrn do fte o oko i
course, Quayle's country club background, ent situation than Bush was, -however. wrong way during a photo session. In oth- bteMye u ob t oua
pretty boy demeanor, and National Guard Bush made a strong showing in the 1980 er words, they've evaluated Quayle not on an repcdsntodesothng
service made him an easy~target. primary- Although he -wasn't ver popular his knowledge of public issues, his ability oengtit nibcl aqeaiga

The, medali's witch hunt and Quayle's in- as vice' president, he made'.-a respectable to get policies implemented,.or his ideolo- vice president. But given today's media, a
experience in national campaigning corn- first- impression upon the. country. The gy, but rather on the way he comes across pro' ulciaecnudrovs
bined to produce his poor first impression public':s only knowledge of Quayle,thogthmei.Iapltianspak trsfmtosatnyiendht'ex
on the country. I've made plenty of bad though, -:is from the 1988 campaign .and a ing ability and camera presence were syn- actly what happened to Quayle.
first impressions in 'my day, and I know few, (predomninantly negative) news pieces onymous with his intelligence, Ronald, Iispretyeaoblto poe

where they often lead. 'Like t h frontevw -rmhis -vice. pr esidential, tenur1Ie. People Reagan wouald be a- geeniue. I ca't -speak -uyebcueo i ihwh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~uyem theyu ofte lead .ri'g~hat-wintrdw eg ideology.
in which I showed- up-twenty minutes:late ~ often form their 'opinions, -about others for you, but I don't'have much respect.-o ' esnlyleyo i forthtra-Pon In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' pertsonallypleer wof-rie him ofors tanitrel-

:mark A4. $rii:~inr;~ he~-::e;smn:fr five-nurtues, you '-Quaylo promneavipesdent lectual lightweight, though, have not

pqtemgouonfit W, a Ik beyound tesurae-ossc hset Ave"n u e
Column:by;Jason Mer kosk-: :,, :

Yuare".b/nig',fo l~wed.::~ t was e contingent,:lhv had the, pleasure of ways which violate most unwritten laws of Ti umr fDaeisi yn
betwyoecnt~sr-y, yuheatrteleavy '::- . coming iinto.. Contact nosa.mas enpsesy- tehwith 'a memrber of humanity. According to the variu a c en omplete. But take heart! Accord-

hu~~~~ffing n'ufn of~ yu puse..D-Jews -for Jesus (and"'there'st' subject that I counts which are beginning to surface, ing to a flyer one of the members dangled

petation-tinged sweat, .clouds'- your 'eyes, ' Wbuldnt to:tuch : with :a ten-smoot .pole). Dianetics, members are expected to buy in front of my religion-weary, face, a mov-
nearly blinding you, but, you- see' an. escape Needless to say, every time I: cros~s Mass., item upon item of Hubbardalia (which ie will be playing at the Boston Dianetics
. .. and you are in,~ the clear.., Silence,- You ~ Ave., -,"one -of the Jews- for Jesus cronies certainly sheds light on how- his attrocious- headquarters (just a~stone's throw across
relax, your. breathing resumes;,its niormial lunges at me with a pamphlet, as if to ly-written books appeared on The New the Charles, which is scary.. they could

tempo, an your eys stop dating arond. drawblood. Fnasthe p mhetse are to York Times' best seller list). They are also be auditing me as I sleep!). Te fim --

like a cadre of psychopaths in a nursery. read, things get- silly when' I end li witha supposed to believe in spiritual "auditing," aside from being free -purports to teach
BUt then,- with. a tap on yur shoulder as coat pocket lined with the flyers. which is ultimately a form of fiscal acu- you "how to gain control of your life." It
fsaorfcefu astone t imaginwe. payinug giel puncture. Finally, as a coup d'6tat, mere- looks to be replete with Orwellian icons

fie tmae. whnpaig'i The. worst offender' is the aptly-called bers are to believe this: L. Ron Hubbard is and celluloid propaganda and hey! if
and-go'-seek, -you'reluctantly~turn to -face "cultS of -Dianietics, a group founded by God. Or rather, was God. Re- died a few you're lucky, you may see a bloated, thir-
your nemesis. You-stare balefully into his D,~Grade:sene fiction wrter L., Ron years ago, holed up in. the middle of no- ty-foot high image of L. Ron himself,
eyes, burningbright with self-assured mroo Hubbard;- This' postmodmrlgobiswhr, t y n t o e;dfdraivst-snarling at you across the years.. Who said

al aplomb, as his Aryan visage curtly an- its members of. their money and trust'in gators. you had to pay to see the face of God?
nounces (in tune. with. the'fanfare of imag-"
ined trumpets): 'Hi, sinner. My name is
Rob, and I'm a Catholic. Why aren't.

Perhaps I am off to bad;start; after all,:
this is my first'in m.a iser'of lon g-wi'nded.'. .t ._
colu m n tiyer: ad I Ont: att. 
alienate. thec Cathiolic: community. .':(Al-5

· th0.ug h. t hi's des seem somewhat, attractive
--if Matt' Hersch 'can .'a.~ue fte. somewhat. 't~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i '14i n-ga~~~~~~p td, I an~, Jj 

anal retentiVe~corunftry of:Sriapre0 ba...'
The Tech : .hmmm M'aybe: Jesus was, ," 

Yes, someth'mgalOng- /those-iin'es}'.I can '' ·. 
just imagine some ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'cafil;: 'ung in~

the- Papal Nets,:R,'~t,~ g~tO3:: ;.-":".
the Vatican oyofTeT'h "'What.*" lie .
will cry out,,4ping to isfeet,"'"Thi's is an'. 
outrage! 'Kill this-'herefic!!.:No,- better .yet! 4'' 'f ~ ~

Excommunicate MIT!",~ ' ".-i
My pOintis this: While, .'i'hveifno idea of-' / :'' '''

·what .tW :major:. in, I am sure' of myreitl.i-A..J_,:.__--
gious convictions (or, in my case; the- lack,/[..-a_. -".?'

· thereof). I _pa a somewhat exorbitant sum
of mon ey'to'ttie finStiiitte;h :fdwhie i do: '-...
.expect-, many opportunities and expert-·
ences, being converted is certainly 'not one
of them ., . . . '~ ... ' .

'Consider:: In the' past: threedas.hve. : - . . ,'
been assaulted/-bY a. ~comimensuraie number::'~/
of religiou groups. 'In addition to the 

:aforementioned, overbearing ,Catholic/ " .. ,":-L-:-j.- ' = ( "

.. ':~,.'!J.' pon:eks.".:aspmore.' is, ihdo - , ec t .,i ink;.Mgrkbs,~i, so Q htri i~,: mayk.e 1'4 like tok* in te & l i. tAci'
.. . nistkZ,;sumsling:'atMiSt,.. '.... :......"'.
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classified
ad vertlsing

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. -Must be prepaid,
-with complete name: address , andne
phone number.. The Teeh, W20-
483;. or PO, Box .29, MIT- Branch,
Camtiridye'; MA: 02r139.-" -

LEGAL PROBLEMS? I am anqeperi-,.'ii
enced attorney: and a graddiate. of-;O
MiT who will-:: wrk with,:you cre-
atively to solve these problems, an-
swer your-fiea!:-/questions-and pro-
vide legal'representation. My office
is conveniently ~ located in down-
town Boston just minutesfrom MIT
via MBTA. Cail' Attorney,./Esther 
Horwich, MIT '77 :at/523-11-50.

Live in Comfor-t--': .
Why settle for anything less? Fur,
nish your apartment with al .the
comforts of home. Call Universal.
Furniture Rentals for details.on'how
you can live.in comfort for'approxi-
mately the cost of 1 case: of beer/
week.

Are you majoring in international
economics, finance, marketing, ,or
political science? Students save
68% on subscriptions to The Finan-
cial Times. 15 weeks for $35.
Please call: 1-800-628-8088.
Thanksl --

Work for.Peace. & justice
Change US policy toward Ce n t r a l

America. .The Central America Soli-
darity Association is.hiring e v en in g

phonebankersfor fall. AVerage pay
is $7.15 hourly. Please call Rebecca,.
or Parn4 492-8699.

Trh ieh Subscrti . : $20"./:
one year 3rdclass ai($37two

ears); $55 neia isclamail .
T$105 two years;$52ne, ar air 
mail to Canada :or'Mecoos rfaCe .
mail overseas $"40'.:.e Ye a ' ii

mail overseas; '$10 one:year, MIT --.
MaWil (2 years: $-18).; Prepayment'
required. - . -: " -: :- :; .-

I

I

..: .,,. . :.,: ., , .- , , - .;. ,. .

,:BOOKSALE"' ,-'
LIB--~~~~~~~~~~-

Books in Scial SZiences
M- :-:- . .........

Thursday, September-19,
10:30 am-3S:00:pm 

Dewey LCbra'y rza:;'

.Ran dat.e:-::September 26
·Opew;to the"PMIT

................. · .. .. a --------------
--------- -
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M1111CELA--'S CAFFE
1 Athenaeum Street, Cambridge.

By BRUCE D. WEINBERG

F YOU ARtE LOOKING FOR A HIGHU-qai
ty meal at an affordable price, then I

||recommend a visit to Michela's
vCaff. This little jewel, a more casu-

al branch of its big sister restaurant, Mi-
chela's, is tucked away on a side street just
around the corner from MIT, and offers
both lunch and dinner.

The~ atmosphere is casual and relaxed.
Trhe Ca& is situated in an atrium, with
approximately ten small round tables cov-
ered by large colorful umbrellas available
for seating. The chairs are supported by
bungee cords. Even if you are not into
bungee jumping, you will find these seats
comfortable.

The appetizers offered an i nteresting
twist to traditional antipasto and minestra.
Michela's Caft serves wonderful steamed
periwinkles in white wine with garlic and
hot red pepper ($5.25). The foccacia, a
lighter version than more traditional Ital-
ian flatbread, was topped with fresh rose-
mary. It was a welcome find, and the best
I have had in the Boston area. It is also
bargain priced at $3, as it serves three to

ways~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nw

four people. ($
An authentic garlic bruschetta :with m

roasted artichokes, red onions, and warm
caciovallo ($6.50), tomato and bread salad tb
with anchovies and- parsley (S5.50), minated ki
romaine salad ($5.50), two different piz 

zettas ($9.50 and $10) and, a soup of the c(
day ($5.50) round out the- appetizer menu. w

The main courses -were creative and flax- 'm
vorful.v The one dish which I refused to or- I
der at first -but did eventually order due- .'p
to peer pressure -turn ed out to .be the
best. It was a panzerotti,- a large bakled
mushroom ravioli served on a perfectly
compleetr garlic cream sauce-
($10.50). The ravioli had fine, crisp bedges,
and the mushrloomls it held were delight-
fully fresh. A baked penne timballo filed
with small meatballs, eggplant and ricotta
($10.50) was very good, and arrived awash
in a fabulous marinara sauce. The hearty
baked polenta with spicy -sausage, fennel
and roasted red peppers ($10) was an ex-
cellent choice as welL.

Michela's CaMe also featides Iingui-",
with avocado pesto and sauteed shrimp
($12), baked fresh cod and-potato gratin
with spinach, rasins and pinenuts ($11),,
grilled tuna with tomato-pepper stew and
capers ($12.50), grilled pork chop with al-
mond couscous and honley glazed-,carrots

'$12) and Oliver's chicken stew with tiny The menu at Michela's Caf- changes

3asta (1.5). every:. three. to our weeks, so a anro

I highly recommend th af~ esseris; -urn- ,teis;a7Widwb~ h
hey will not disappoint. The maple PUMPs menu when you visit. However, I can guar-'
cin flan ($5) was outstanding. This flail antee wonderfully flavored food, friendly
-anks with the best, and I'm picky weitadcme ervseieadafe:bne

.omes to flan- The applt-apficot strudel cord ride.
was also very good ($5.50). If you prefer
nore traditional Italian desserts-, tiramisA ! - -
$5.S0) is available. Cofeta n~cp Bruce W ebrg welcomes your comments

~ucino r, giflrom-S1.75 to $3. - at celtiqsisthena.

--- l

The Tech Performirg- Arts- Series anao-unces-.
M;;ISEYEV DANCE COMIPANY:

A Bank of Boston Celebrity Seies event.
Wang Center, September 19, 8 PM.- --
Wang Center, September 21, 2 pm.

pricT i. - _ _.._ 

JUNGE DEUTSCHE PHILHARMONIE 
. PrograII:~ BaWls Aloi Smo ony in oem Mov~emei B ys Double

concerto for vibE2n and cello; Schubert, Nint Symphony ("Great" SyMphony). A Bank
of Boston Celebrity Series event.

Sympikony Halls September, 20, 8 pM. 
MIT price:$.- :-S':; ; 

Tickets are on .satesat the Technology Community Alssocladfon, W20-450,
mn the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.- Call xs-4885 for

futhr infomaion. . ,-, .i
LO 'Ne a& zesty - 7 . . --1%.N----3.wr-

, _ . I
I

L

L

- --,I

INTERESTED IN POLITICS?

_

I 
q

.

L- -.- .
n .A n A t-C- _s £ 

. 1

II
i

I

11.1 �

-1

-. rI

Stop by the all-new NIETWOBRKS and check out what's new!,

We've taken the best of the old Net~rks and cr-ate 'a-hnew.

restaurant with a new' menu- and a ~more relaxed atmosphere.,

-... d

4

i

Thae Media? Law?
Iinternational IAAffairs?

- FNEYS -, - - --- --

The Environment?
Civil Rights?.

Why Not Choose tc-Pursue Youir I.nterest ,-,- -;

Through One -of the Many
Sponsored by the MIT Political Science Department?Iternships

(And Receive MIT Credit While You Do!)

Call 253-3649, or come by E53-460for more details.
Positions Still auaitlablefor-Fall Semester.

.

I1 -,-

': '

- , DAMCE

-The Grants i go of
the.<:buns;-~#r.'the'A;Frts
-at~ll no. itep'

PrI010C {Udn'~All
'e ebrs OF the''Mff
communit are ,:''- 
-encoqr44ed to apply.,

Dedline -for
-ppplicationw,

M'' mbeir 25, 191

cind Grants Program
guidef;nes, Vi;sif -the.

fMIT Office of, the Arts, .
E 15-203, (x3-4003)..

new-items.II
I

aws - . ^a~~~~~~~a. . . awur- .. rat ^ sIIX =.9sev w vrl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ko~~~r_ M1 e~~~~~ w _ _ 4 V~~~~r e~~ u _ W 1 I _ _ , _ t.~~~~~
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Mc e a afe caf ofesdlcous foo at- affordable. rices

',,H.E COU~hIdL FOtR -THE-ARTS'ATrMIT

WANTS TO F.UND YOUR ART 'PROJECT:

NowN with TVs (after. 2 p'm) and games...(Trivial'
Pu'rsuit, .cards, chesss cribbage and more) for.
your en joyment. -.

Some of the Netw~orks' menu favorites join: many

including Pizza Hut Personal Pan: Pizza@!

Monday-Friday 1 lam-11 pm jr w
A ~Saturday & Sunday spmar 1 pm - qwJCa Jrw-
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iznprovemen t

Hewlett Packard H P-19B 11

Business Consultant U1.
Wfit algebraic or RzPNI- ban, 4 line

alphanumenic display, menu labels

and soft keys, business graphics,-
and more. Rg-199

.....IS.AVE$1

h e ~ let Pa lck irdPd-H P 4 1 k 
_ -_

2.) for .sp oidsheet -and dat bdisa.,._1-t
Pius-business, ~~~~~~~science admy 

e 
u c i n h sj --Ot~a p t p r o n l n fo rrn a t .

1

M~~inR()M~~.,R9$699 99_

:: ;j e i6OoPAT.KENDALL --;;: 

. w : t-.e8+- - CAMBRIDGE-CE ER ----:---a

- . -2;-. ; 1FR19:1 5 " S. H IR T iL'8.20 9:.;

: - : - - $TS A T V A5-- 5:4- 
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-~~~~NETWORKS 
tea and , soft drinks), which is a convenient._

Julius A. Strust , 92 i tdet Cnter. - but unadvertised-faue :_

- . ,1By VIP-IJL,'BlHUSHAN ,., ', ' ppee prepar ng thef "d tried to,' beulw 5 

- ----- --- -~ a did themanagemeth stab Omne of thmm _

i t ~~~~~ETWORzYS, ARNS NEWEST centernd even itade the rounds- of the 'tables. d ' 'ng

nlbL .priseprie opened with mic fnc.hine fan- dhir pnint day Uring'a-v A_

'.: n : 'fare 'last lus a s t Tus da.-t- iscte. -ro cate he their-' food. was as.we r ,- s taff'' s

~~~~d ent: Ceter, 'where its old seafood " nam ue ise t he -tbesybo n @
sa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~m ekenusd to'isifort'u." '_t oelRs an

v~ ~ ~~aied widl ir~iit it vis t.' Sei t)ore someone came out to -clear ;

Tile~~~~~M tmsphere is casuaaidrlx-- them away . fiewi rpe od

~~~~Moist Of the- chairs are padded, unlike the ranged from a, few minutes --for a- sandwich: -

~~~plastic o 'nes upsta& sirsnt Lobdell C ou it. .T h e- - (how long ca 'n'It t -ak e to --p uit c icken salad -'

~~~~tab les-are comfortably spaced and stocked o na a bunild to ov:er h alf- an hour- for - some ,I

~~~~w ith "Prey Poupon m ustard , H einz ketch - of tecoe ~t~. ........................ --' ; : 

up, ad eve cusom-mae Netorks ,At..iun Atsme- chtinue~nobatota dinnertime 

~~~~coasters. Chess and other. games are- also '-Witesseae b oreodousrer, 

avalabe f r'av4roabk f&o'bo o t .to borouw" ta ls din bru h s.u o d ' 

~~~~There- are televisions mo, ited on ti~ w 't"b' w -bdy oeghast uis ourctm food

~~~w a l l s w h i c h p r o v i d e a l i t t l e v i s u a l d i s t r a c s e r vi c e ' i a s r o.e a d . o'~f........................ -P e r h S e s , t h i es _l u n h i m

~~~overall noise pollution .. initewae.-- the-plc. Withposead tuesth isekt:A, rMyb

~~~out- audible dial-ogue, the programs are:. this a ttempt t ctrt:ML tSi-as 

meaningl esaniniess' ad most people simply 
-, w a otvtd htdo u t uhe theev - te

lybe-better~~~usedto ~ dipasors9ns rai. wometimesivte-tookemplye 

o r - m u s ice v iheo s.- M e c f l y 'h w hlv i io n s ato - o i e c s o e s S o e i e th yd r p . T e d o w r 4

Netwoks i set p so ewhatlikea dil- brughtsivewar -of ,the lnltime.;-oe 271o a asbe oc

tr ut ihmrne off atluemphaionsl-time. 
e 'int 

'y -. -T . a-ithold. eto

services Customers-can pick up Pizza Hut Teq ali y cast e foo -the.f tableso vine was ork &fesa sl

preme salas- an preackagd san- . l spfit I a ihzchnwssml hc ad ic nt4.s) wmas on 

wcsor h -music vidosr 
while trdrs nothe btraobl e customNiters oeie the y an crispbt oo.-The clamwaiian e

cashier gNetok is sum et ueeptsomewandto soke dn-boughth silverwae th.tables;'wr vr somce- n pineappole wa asable, no'

u w e r wo uld with.. ren ou.food empasis o e on se f loating "~ idn gesgsmn hvtitebadbu tews ky

ready.This mant -tat .can mypies viit cm oepcto la-RAfiies Junio old, Networksiln 

servpnon-ha ice Custmers kiise PizzaTh Ht griled quaityken breas food itsel alouvrid Nyetworksn offund aout ct

pi mi-nd. fre 7-a f (ies , pefor e romy e ntre Su wdeitely .O the- broil' sc dysie Teau ir ug r $l

Bevrages saared'sesed--o and. prepackaedv sand-l specialh Icadrt withi zucchin,,as jstimpale chicknsapontdwicha the2)wa 

wics. he s n a t her l spot. Foa t he- n lo rdes ,. thei but h vr ea renably .wel-eecued ar esithe thew veeara ite msut g od. the H wia

cashifi e re 'to gav ustf hambte d strecited s' an toth rld re faird n:te e u s R n O h m iy hg

rrtentady. This meant ti't' -n my pleasat visit, whcm tou a-exetfo 

m~ localike. fclThurs.a Jniorhan isenire sirplon

change -rom- frenc varo s befw-ore, my° 'nThe men -lss dfntwelynte petizes.ghe an Laysidee, Thetwunork burgere ($.2)

was r'li e ad.llsar, t it i rwd ufl w ans a little owercoerspca bly win gs.v th ug di n ot hn sx p cctl Vegetari

anBer vers; a g-es aredispemnsd -on thelf-hosertveegeay 
h pc D m (e it a d h se a ty h tIg t

Enlis-. Thnae.'waters gasses aloefree'- rii~ laru$,lare 5 w re. fie.l- Thered adwre six fw veetaran iatems more tE

small evn -thouh staff ave stated:, of don- t 6 mand or themis,(probblychig
other entrees feature menu, asge fro

z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.0 as ar tna iz

ous slow-movinj as- izers. The ~ ~ ~ ulges an

change rom-thevan' Th menu -ists ~t-elve ape Las week, etworks offeed menu

semby'lnesupsair, wth he ig rows bffao wngs($359) wee rs wngs I idnt epec tookay,

refills~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r 
are thiveryr. hr 

age tea' cofee, ,e'd'neiher-toomush andnes e go fr mthregular n'

($2.25/cup,
-hange from

)n, of;, nine
tion pepper
unsophisti-

i chicken (a
'3 50) was 'a

)urgers and
the menu.

was okay,
rians -will be
ere are very
menu. De-
h enough to
least a few

,tizer nigh't.
Free Buffalo
ch for free,
Mese wings
so than the
menu.

Lobdell. Studenits pay no meal tax, and

can use their Validinle cards.

The portions are enough to satisfy a

moderate appetite, but don't expect to fill

your belly there. Networks' food is far

from gourmet,, although it beats the

McDonald's up the street. They seem eager

-to please anld are trying to start off on the

right foot, though they have already start-

ed to stumble. They may manage to pull

their act together and smooth out the

rough edges- there are plenty of them to

How Networks will manage to hold up

remains to be seen. Nevertheless, if you

eat at Lobdell, or want a quick and conve-

nient place to eat onl the west side of cam-

pus, Networkss is indeed. worth checking

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;_.... ...........
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The newly repeNetwrki Networksls week.

HAt Pac dHP-OX ProkNord Sdntt-Exara
It f6aWr's grapheds with storage and recall, menu labels and

'soft keys, and infrared printer interface, Reg. $329.99

FETT
kRD

Hewlett Packard HlP-48S Business Calculator.
-Same features as HP-48SX, except for expandability.

Reg. $239.99

Hewlett Packard HP-17011 Business Calculator.

Algebraic or RPN logic,. 2 line alphanumeric display, 1

an i tati sb cs and'Irecasting; and wre. ng. $V9.99
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Compiled by Deborah A. Levinson

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
** * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Big Audio Dynamite 11, The Farm,
and Downtown Science perform at
8 pmin in an 19+ ages show at Avalon,
15 Lansdowne Street, Boston, near
Kenmore Square.

Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark per-
lorm in an 18+ show at the Paradise,
967 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 254-2052.

Jimmy Cliff performs at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $15 day of
the show, $13.50 in advance. Telephone:
451-1050.

Vision Thing, Wendell Post Band, Rain
on Monday, and Fistfull of Dollars per-
form at the Middle East in Central
Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

Madeline Hall, Stovall Brown, Neil Mas-
pen, Posse X, and Stephen Baird &
Friends perform in an 18 + ages show at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Mr. Stone's Country and Moxie Men
perform at the Tarn, 1648 Beacon Street,
Brookline. Telephone: 277-0982.

liquid Squid, Delta 9, and Guess per-
form at Club 3, 608 Somerville Ave.,
Somerville. Telephone: 623-6957.

*iflabaloo, Monsterland, and Meltdown
perform at Bunratty's, 186 Harvard Ave-
nue, Allston. Telephone: 254-9820.

JAZZ MUSIC
The Geri Allen Quartet performs tonight
and tomorrow at 9 pm at the Regattabar,
Charles Hotel, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $8. Telephone: 661-5000.

The Fringe performs at the Willow Jazz
Club, 699 Broadway, Ball Square, Som-
erville. Telephone: 623-9874.

PERFORMANCE ART
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Leonardo: Anatomy of a Soul, an ex-
amination of the life of Leonardo da
Vinci, shows tonight and Sunday at
8 pm at the Museum of Science. Tick-
ets: $9 general, $7 students and se-
niors. Telephone: 723-2170. 

Shadow of a Doubt, a film-noir perfor-
mance piece for five actors and four ma-
chines, runs tonight through Oct. 6
Wednesdays through Saturdays at 8,
Sundays at 2 at the Performance Place,
277 Broadway, Somerville. Tickets: $12.
Telephone: 625-1300.

THEATER
First Night, Jack Neary's acclaimed ro-
mantic comedy, plays indefinitely
Wednesdays through Sundays at the The-
atre Lobby, 216 Hanover Street, Bostofi.
Tickets: $20.50-$15.50, depending on
date and time. Telephone: 227-9872.

FILM & VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its series
Claustrophobia with Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf? (1966, Mike Nichols) at
3:10 and 7:45 and The Bitter Tears of Pe-
tra von Kant (1972, Rainer Werner) at'
5:30 and 10 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
the double feature). Tel.: 876-6837.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Felony, Cinnamen Gypsy, Thundertrain,
and Gracie perform show at the Rat, 528
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

The Nylons, Miriam, Paper Squares, and
No Man (featuring Roger Miller) per-
form at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $11.50 day of the show, $9.50 in
advance. Telephone: 451-1050.

New Roots and Clang perform in an
18+ ages show at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

Shivers perform at the Black Rose, 50
Church Street, in Harvard Square. Tele-
phone: 492-8630.

Dave Alex Barton Band and The Harmo-
ny Rockets perform at the Tam, 1648
Beacon Street, Brookline. Telephone:
277-0982.

Magnetophone, Bill Janowitz, and Spo-
ken Word perform at the'Middle East in
Central Square. Telephone: 354-8238.

Darden Smith and Laurie Sargent per-
form at Nightstage, 823 Main Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 497-8200.

Grambo, Brave New World, Nothing Sa-
cred, and Grin UK perform at Bunrat-
ty's, 186 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Tele-
phone: 254-9820.

Black Jack, Peace of Three, and Buzz-
saw Frisbees perform at Club 3, 608
Somerville Ave., Somerville. Telephone:
623-6957.

Black Water Junction performs at Ed
Burke's, 808 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton, on the 'E' green line. Telephone:
232-2191.

* * * 4

Shockra and The Avengers perform in an
18 + show at the Paradise, 967 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.

JAZZ MUSIC
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE , * *
The Institute of Contemporary Art
presents a Boston Jazz Showcase-fea-
turing Orange Then Blue, Mili Berme-
jo Quartet Nuevo, and Bert Seager
Jazz Quintet, at 8 at the ICA, 955
Boylston Street, near the Hynes Con-
vention Center/ICA stop on the
MBTA Green Line. Tickets: $12 gen-
eral, $10 ICA members and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

Masashi Haridi Quartet performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699- Broadway, Ball
Square, Somerville. Tel.: 623-9874.

The Geri Allen Quartet performs at the
Reggatabar. See Sep. 18 listing.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The MIT Chapel Series continues with
John Curtis, classical guitar, at noon at
the MIT Chapel. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2826.

DANCE
* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Moiseyev Dance Company per-
forms tonight and Friday at 8, Satur-
day at 2 and 8, and Sunday at 3 at the
Wang Center on Tremont Street in
Boston's Theater District. Tickets:
$40.75, $35.75, $30.75, and $25.75
(see also reduced-price tickets offered
through The Tech Performing Arts
Series). Telephone: 432-2595.

FILM & VIDEO
The Museum of Fine Arts begins its se-
ries Contemporary Swedish Cinema with
Good People (1990, Stefan Jarl) and
Chop, Chop, Chop (1990, Daniel Berg-
man) at 5:30 and Women on the Roof

Big Audio Dynamite II performs Tuesday and Wedn
(1990, Carl-Gustaf Nykvist) and On Sun- CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
dnv I Shall Paint a Better BIlack Dot

(1988, Helena Scherfbeck) at 8 in the Re-
mis Auditorium, 465 Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50
MFA members, students, and seniors.
Telephone: 267-9300.

:I * * *

U-

- - Ju Dou plays-.at;-the Brattle Theatre-on-Saturday,.-- ------ ----. .-. -.. ..... ....... .... ...... -

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *i
Tribe perform at 8 pm in an 19+ I
ages show at Avalon, 15 Lansdowne
Street, Boston, near Kenmore Square.
Tickets: $11.50 and $9.50.

* * * *

(Bop) Harvey and Third Estate perform
at the Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

-* * * *

Birdsongs of the Mesozoic performs at 2
in the Mezzanine Conference Room of
the Boston Public Library, Copley

-Square. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 536-5400.

* * * *

Carlene Carter, T.H. and the Wreckage,
Tne immortals, and The Merles perform
8 at the Channel, 25 Necco Street, near
South Station in-downtown Boston.
Tickets:-$9.50-day of the show,- $.50 in
advance. Telephone: 451-1050.

'Taylor Made perTorms at 'Ed' Burke's,
808 Huntington Avenue, Boston, on the
'E' green line. Telephone: 232-2191.

* * * *

Jon Finn Group, Duncan Idaho, and
Funk University perform at Club 3, 608
Somerville Ave., Somerville. Telephone:
623-6957.

.* $ * *

Papa Wemba performs at 7:30 and 10 at
Nightstage, 823 Main Street, near MIT.
Tickets: $15. Telephone: 876-9240.

* * *

Codeine, Sebadoh, and Sensurround per-
form in an 18+ ages show at T.T. the
Bears, 10 Brookline Street, Cambridge,
just north of MIT. Telephone: '492-0082.

.- 9* .?* *

Subterraneans and Swinging Steaks per-
form at the Tam, 1648 Beacon Street,
Brookline. Telephone: 277-0982.

4* * * *

Living Proof perform at the Black Rose,
50 Church Street, in Harvard Square.
.Telephone: 492-8630.

-- * * * 

Upsidedown Cross; Slag, Madbox, and
Slim and the Sarcastics perform in an
18+ ages show at the Rat,- 528 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Kenmore Square,
Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

l - . .- * $ e -

-Volcano Suns, Drumming on Glass, Tro-
jan Ponies, and Evol Twin perform at
Bunratty's, 186- Harvard Avenue, All-
ston. Telephone: 254-9820.

l imbsbread perform tonight and tomor-
row at' The Western- Front, 343 Western
Avenue, Cambridge; near Central
Square. Telephone: 492-7772.

JAZZ- MUSIC 
*** * CRITICS' CHOICE ** * *
Flor de Cala performs at 8-. and 10 at I
the Regattabar, -Charles ,Hotel, Har- 
vard Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $9. I
Telephone: 661-5000. 

^ . ~~* * * *

Margie Pos Quartet performs tonight
.and tomorrow at the Willow Jazz Club,
699 Broadway,'Ball ' Square, Somerville.

'Telephone: 623-9874.
I , ~~* -* * *

Wild. Rose, featuring Tatyana Srbinska,
perform at the Middle East in Central

- Square.- Telephone- 354-8231, 

-CLASSICAL"MUSIC
1 i.** (CRIICS CHOLCE * * *

- Junge Deutsche Philcoramonie, with
soloists Yo-Yo Ms, cello, -and Chris-
tian Tetzlaff, violin- aand conductor
Mic ' ' hael Glelen, performs at 8 at Sym-

'phony Hall, corner of Massachusetts 
and Huntington ' Avenues, Boston.'
Tickets:'$261 $24,' anId $15 (see also
reduced-price tickets offered through
The Tech, Performing Arts, Series).

:Telephlione: 266-1492. 

I a- " * * C,, *

..- Longy Septeinberfesi .1991 continues
with an. al -Dvirak- c6qci-featuring-Eii-'

- nice A6berts, contralto, Rebecca Plum-
nmer, cello, -Unda' Plerce-Hunter, sopra-

_'no, Jennifer 'Elowitch,-' violin,'Michael
Zaretsky, viola, -David Finch, cello, and
Sally Pinkas, piano, it', 8 at Edward
Pickman Concert Hall, 27 Garden
Street, Cambridge. No admission charge.

- Telephone:-.876-0956.
* * * *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The Muir String.Quartet performs at 8at
-Tsai Performance Center, Boston Uni-
versity School for, the Arts; 855 Com-
monwealth Avenue. Tel.: 353-3345.

* -* - * * 

The Portland String Quartet'performs at-
I in Rabb Lecture Hall of the Boston
Pul~Jic'Library, Copley Square, No ad-

lesday at Avalon.
mission charge. Telephone: 536-5400.

Brian Jones performs at 12:15 in Trinity
Church, Copley Square, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 536-0944.

THEATER
We Have Always Lived in the Castle, an
experimental theater.piece based on Shir-
ley Jackson's novel of the same name,
runs' tonight and Saturday at 8 and Sun-
day at 7 in Killian Hall. Tickets: $10 gen-
eral, $5 MIT staff, seniors, students, free
to MIT/Wellesley students. -Telephone:
242-3855.

The Snowball, A.R. Gurney's play about
a ballroom dancers' reunion; plays to-
night through Oct. 20 at the Huntington
Theatre, 264 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 266-0800.

DANCE
The Moiseyev Dance Company performs
at 8 at the Wang Center. See Sep. 19
listing. 

FILM-& VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Gaslight (1944, George Cukor) at
7:30 in 10-250 and Sleeping with the En-
emy at 7 & 10 in 26-100. Tickets: $1.50
with MIT/Wellesley ID. Tel.: 253-8881.

* $ *l *

The Brattle Theatre-continues its Friday/
Saturday series of'new prints and special
screenings with Horse Thief (1986, Tian
Zhuangzhuang) at 4:15 and 7:50 and Red
Sorghum (1987, Zhang Yimou) at 6 and
9:40 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5.50 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children. Telephone:
876-6837.

* * * *

The Museum of Fine Arts begins its se-
ries Young Japanese Cinema with The
Japanese Version (1990, Louis Alvarez
and Andrew Kolker) at 6 and The New
Morning of Billy the Kid (1986, Naoto
Yamahashi) at 7:30 at the MFA's Remis
Auditorium, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4.50 MFA
members, students, and seniors. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

.-. * *, e *

The French Library in Boston presents
Trois Chambres i Manhattan (1946,
Marcel Carn6) at'8 at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 non-mem-

- bers, $3 d4:e-.ers. Telephone: 266-4351.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
-Maniky Mark'and the Funky- Bunche per-
form from2-6 in an all-ages show at the
Channel,' 25 Necco Street, near' South
Station in downtown Boston. Tickets:
$15. Telephone: 451-1050.

*- * *, *

The Damned, Left Nut, The Eels, and
Orangutang perform at the Channel, 25
Necco Street, near South Station in
downtown Boston.'Tickets: $12.50 day
of the show, $11.50 in advance. Tele-
phone: -45it050.-,-',. -- : ---

.* * * e

The Raindogs, The Barley Boys, and Lit-
tie Buffalo perform in an 18+ ages show
at T.T. the Bears, 10 -Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082. -

Treai Her Right and Nine Below Zero
performs at'Ed-Burke's, 808 Huntington
Avenue, Boston, on the 'E' green line.
Telephone: 232-2191.

-*~ * * *

Ja
m:~ o', Mo ':-- Gur;s,:and Sp.itR"s . -

perform at Club 3, 608' Somerville Ave.,
Somerville.,Telephone: 6234957.

* * * *- -

Mentors, Ointment, Kallisti, and The
,'Color Giard '-perform at thie Rat, 528 -
Commonwealth Avenue, Kenrore
Square, Boston. Telephone: ,536-2750.

9 ,.\¢* * b - , D*-

Tripods 'perform at the Black Rose, 50
Church Street, in Harvard Square. Tele-
phone: 492-8630.

- ,-*n * i 

' Universal Languae and Ray Greene'per- -
formin at the Tam, 1648 'Beacon Street,

- Brookline. Telephone: 277-0982. - ' '
P-eq: ?J* * * a*

'Posse NFiXJ ThItd, elo~lna, and. r , . -

WM ------ M__ oN g ;e 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * r
The Brattle Theatre continues its se-
ries A Tribute to Wirm Wenders with
Paris, Texas (1984) at 4:30, 7:15, and
9:55 at 40 Brattle Street in Harvard
Square. Tickets: $5.50. Telephone:
876-6837.

I. i. * CRITICS' CHOICE, r * i
Treasure' Island, a production of the
National Theatre of the Deaf, plays
tonight at auid tomorrow' at 2 and 8]
at the Emerson Majestic Theater, on
Tremont Street near the Boylston stop
on the MBTA Green Line. Tickets:
$15, $12, and $10. Tel.: 578-8785.

talambl.el Iigiqcg" F!el !c1 q;'m i- 

I
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Burning Giraffe perform at Bunratty's,
186 Harvard Avenue, Allston. Tele-
phone: 254-9820. 

Jumpin' Blues Dance Parry, featuring
Roll With It, from 5-9 pm at the West-
ern Front, 343 Western Ave., Cambridge.
Tickets: $2 with MIT ID.

Lambsbread at the Western Front. See
sep.' 20 tlifig." - ' - ~. ..

JAZZ MUSIC
Tiger's Baku performs at 9 and 11 at the
Regattabar, Charles Hotel, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $10 for
9 pm show, $9 for 11 pm show. Tele-
phone: 661-5000.

. _, * * * $

Margie Pos Quartet at the Willow Jazz
Club. SeerSq.: 21- listing. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC _
** * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 
Longy Septemberfest 1991 continues
with the Longy Improvisation Ensem-
ble's special musical version of Make
bWay for -Ducklings, featuring WBZ-

TV's Liz Walker as narrator at 2 at
Edward Pickman Concert Hall, 27
Garden Street, Cambridge. No admis-
sion charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

THEATER
We Have Always Lived in the Castle to-
night at S in Killian Hall. See Sep. 20
listing.

DANCE
The Moiseyev Dance Company performs" '"
tonight at 2 and 8 at the Wang Center.
See Sep. 19 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Defending Your Life at 7 & 10 in
26-100. Tickets: $1.50 with MIT/Welles-
ley ID. Telephone: 253-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday series of new prints and special
screenings with Horse Thief (1986, Tian
Zhuangzhuang) at 4.15 and 7:50 and-Ja
Don (1991, Zhang Yimou) at 2:25,, 6.-
and 9:40 at 40 Brattle Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Tickets: $5:50 gen-'
eral, $3 seniors and children. Telephone:
876-6837.

The French Library in Boston presents
La Ronde 41950, Max Ophuls) tonight
and tomorrow at 8 at 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston. Tickets: $4 non-mem-
bers, $3 members. Telephone: 266-4351.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
The Cows, The Melvins, and Crazy Alice
perform in an 18 + ages show at the Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 536-2750.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Museum Trn performs at
3 pm at the Remis Auditorium of the
Museum of Fine Arts, 465 Huntington

'-Aveniie,' Boston. Ticklets: $15 general;
$12 MFA members, students, and se-
iiars. Telephone: 267-9300 .

Norma Guistiani, soprano, and William
Merrill, pianist, perform at 1:30 at the
Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum, 280
The Fenway, Boston. Tickets: free with
museum admission. Tel.: 566-1401.

Charles Fisk, piano, performs at 8 at
Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley College,
Wellesley. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 235-0320, ext. 2028 or 2077.

PERFORMANCE ART
Leonardo: Anatomy of a Soul plays at
8 pm at the Museum of Science. See
Sep. 18 listing.

' THEATER --
We Have Always Lived in-tbe Castle to-
night at 8 in Killian Hall. See Sep. 20
listing.

DANCE -
The Moiseyev Dance Company 'performs'
today at '3 at the Wang Center. See
Sep. 19 listing.

FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Stakeout at 7 & 10 in 10-250. Tick-
ets: $1.50 with MIT/Wellesley ID. Tele-
phone: 258-8881.

The Best Films from Oberhausen '91
plays tonight at 7:30 at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston Street,
Boston. Tickets: $5 general, $4 ICA
members, students, and seniors. Tele-
phone: 266-5152.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
series 1941. It Was a Very Good Year
with The Flame of New Orleans (1941,
Rene Clair) at 1:15, 4:35, and 8 and
Swamp Water (1941, Jean Renoir) at
2:50, 6:10, and 9:30 at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Canibridge. Tickets:
$5.50 geneael; $3 seniors and children
(good for the double feature). Telephone:'
876-6837.

The Hatvard-Epworth Film Series con--
tinues with Yaaba (1989, Idrissa Oue-
draogo) at 8 at the Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist Church, 1555 Massa-
chusetts Ave., Cambridge. Tickets: S3.
Telephone: 354-0837.

La Reonde at the French Library. See
Sep. 21 listing.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
Morbid Angel perform in an 18+ ages
show at the Channel;. 25 Necco: Street,

. near South Station in downtobwn Boston.
Tickets: $7.50 day of the show, $6.50 in
advance. Telephone: '451-1050.

' FILM & VIDEO.':
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day series Billy Wil'der in Hollywood

- 'with Witnesi fr f-t-ePiosecution(i95 7)
at 3:15 and-7:40 and A Foreign Affair
(1948) at 5:25 'and 9:0 at: 40, Brattle 
Street, Harvard :Square,; -Cambridge. '.
Tickets:, $5.5. general, 3- Seniors. and -.

children (good for the double feature). '.
Tel.- 876-6837., -' n

JAZZ MUSIC
'The Winiker String Orchestra performs
'at 9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles Ho-
tel, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $6. Telephone:' 661-5000.

CLASSICAL MUSIC,
The Borromeo String Quartet performs
at 6:30 at the Isabella Stewart Gardner
Museum, 280 The Fenway, Boston. Tick-
g-s: fr-e '.wtsh- ure.'radmsission.-TeL-- -.
phone: 566-1401.

THEATER
A Room of' One's Own, a one-woman
performance of Virginia Woolf's classic
feminist lectures,-begins tonight at 8 and
continues through Oct. 5 at the Ameri-
can Repertory Theatre, 64 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square. Tickets: $38-$17, de-
pending ont-daterTelephone:. 547-83Q0-',,: *.

-LECTURES .. 
* ;* *- CRITIC-'-CHOIC *e ' i* *:1
The Brattle- Theatre an'd Wordsworth
Books continues their--Tuesday series
of Wordsworth Readings. with ffood
writer Calvin Trillia at 5:30, at-,40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-j
bridge. Tickets: $5.50 general, $3 se-
niors and children' (good for the dou-
ble feature). Telephone: 876-6837.

FILM AND VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues' its Tues-
day series International Women Film-
makers with Jeanne Dielnan, 23 Quai du
Commerce, 1080 Bruxelles (1975, Chan-
tal Akerman)-at 8 at 40 Brattle Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Tickets:
$5.50 general, $3 seniors and children.
Telephone: 876-6837.

The Circle, by Somerset Maugham, -con-
tinues Wednesdays- through Sundays
through Oct. 27 at the New--Repertory
Theatre, Newton. Tickets: $12-$20, de-
pending on day. Telephone: 332-1646.

lmprovBoston, Boston's longest.-running
improvisational comedy troupe,- contin-
ues its late-night performances every Fri-
day and Saturday indefinitely at 10:30 at
the Back Alley Theater, 1253 Cambridge
Street, Inman Square, Cambridge. Tick-
ets: $8 general, $6 students. Telephone:
491-8166.

* * * CRITiCS' CHOICE ** *
The Mysteries and What's So Funny?,
a "performance spectacle" about an
elderly couple, from Brooklyn, their
family, and the life of artist Marcel
Duchamp, and featuring score by
Philip Glass, begins today and contin-
ues through Sep. 22 as part of the
American Repertory Theatre's Fall
Festival at Loeb Drama Center, 64
Brattle' Street, Cambridge. Tickets:
$17-$38, depending on day of the
week. Telephone: 547-8300.

Nunsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a
talent"sh6w'to faise'nimbney tobfibry four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 -Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pm, with matinees Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets: $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matinee. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Shear Madness, the long-runmng comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-'
day-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7!30. Tick-
ets: $18 ande$23. Telephone: 451-0195. ...

g .s~a- .Das ip~'..

-- ONWCAMPUS-.-
.Doc Edgeral Stopla -Time, photo-.
graphs- and- memdrabilia documenting.
the invention and use, of the strobe light,
continues indefinitely at the MIT Muse-
um, 265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and- Saturday-Sunday 1I-5.
Admission: $2 requested donation, free
to MIT community. Tel.: 253-4444.

* ** CRITICS' CHOICE ** *
Crazy After- Calculus; Humor at
MIT, documenting the rich history of 
MIT wit and wizardry shown through I
hacks, continues through September I
13 in the MIT -Compton Galleryw be-
tween lobbies 10o and 13. No admis-
sin charge. Telephone: 253 4444.

Tribe performs on Friday at Avalon.
rat stones, rarely-seen private collections,
and spectacular baubles, continues
through Oct. 27 at the Museum of Sci-
ence, Science Park, Boston. Museum
hours are daily 9-5, Friday 9-9. Admis-
sion (includes regular admission): $8 gen-
eral, $6.50 seniors, students, & children,
$2 with MIT ID. Telephone: 523-6664.

* * * *

Geo-Luminescence, a sculptural installa-
tion by Ritsuko Taho, continues through
October at the Carpenter Center for the
Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Cambridge. Telephone:

495-3251.

Interrogating Identity, a mixed-media ex-
hibition investigating ithe meanings-of the
term "Black Art," continues through
Nov. 3 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
'Huntington Avenue,--Boston. Telephone:

'267-9300.

lantrioucin the. World of Textiles, a se-
lection of the textiles collected by Isabel-
la Stewart Gardner during her lifetime,
continues through Nov. 3 at the Isabella
Stewart Gardner Museum, 280 The Fen-
way, Boston. Museum hours: Tuesday-

Sunday, 12-5. Tickets: $6 general admis-
sion, $3 seniors and students, free to
children under 12, free to students and
Fenway neighborhood residents on
Wednesdays. Tel.: 566-1401.

Nine American Masters and Related
Works, linocuts, drawings, and printing
blocks of famous Afro-American person-
alities by Edward McCluney, continues
through Nov. 10 at the Museum of the
National Center of Afro-American Art-
ists, 300 Walnut Avenue, Boston. Admis-
sion: $1.25 adults, $.50 students and se-
niors, free to members. Tel.: 442-8614.

Yankee Brass Band Instruments, an exhi-
bition featuring i-portarnt-ex-amples of
19th New England-made brass instru-
menti, continues through January 5,
1992 at the Museum of-Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Miracles and Mysteries, ten European
tapestry weavings focusing on Biblical
themes, continues through March 1,
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:'

267-9300.

Romantic and Fantastic Landscapes, 25
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century land-
scape paintings depicting the idyllic
scenes of nature, continues through July
1992 at the Museum of Fine Arts, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
267-9300.

Pere Ubu at the Paradise on September
25. Public Enemy and Anthrax at the
Orpheum on September 25. Sandra
Bernhard at the Berklee Performance
Center on September 27. New Model
Army at Man Ray on September 27.
Tom Petty and the Hearlbreakers at
Great Woods on September 27 and --2.
Crowded House and Richard Thompson
at the Orpheum on September 27. The
Pogues at the Orpheum on September
28. Little Feat at the Orpheum on Sep-
tember 29. Hoodoo Gurus at Avalon on
October 5. Jesus Jones at the Orpheum
on October 10. 3rd Bass at Avalon on
October 16.

OFF-CAMPUS
The American JournaltP Paradox of the
Press continues through Sep. 18 at the
Christian Science Monitor complex, One
Norway Street, Boston. Mon.-Fri. 9-7,
Thursdays 9-9,' Saturdays 9-4, Sundays
12-6. No admission charge.

Sceies of Southern France, paintings by
Mary. Hughes, continues through Sep. 22
at-the French Library, 53 Marlborough
Street, Boston; Library hours: Tuesday,
Friday, and Saturday 10-5, Wednesday
and Thursday 10-8. No admission
charge. Telephone: 266-4351.

American 'Screenprints: t930s-1960s,
highlighting the use of-screetn prints from
social cormmentary to surrealism and ab-
stiaction, .c.intinues through_ Sep. 29 at-
the Museuin of Fine Arts, 465 Hunting-- -
ton Avenue, Boston. Tel.: 267-9300.'

* .4 * *

,* ** CRITICS' CHOICE * * J
Willam ,Wegman: Pnatlings, Dnw-
ings, Photographs,.Videotapes, an ex-
hibition 'of the Massachusetts-born
artist famous for the humorous pho-

]tographs'of -his pet Weimeraners in a
variety of poses-and costumes, contin-
ues through. Oct. 6 at the Institute of
Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Streolt 'Boston ;-CQ1lery-'-10ours.-ar
Wednesday and Sunday l1-5, Thurs--

Iday-Safurday H -8,- closed Moidays: 
'and.TuesdaYs. Admission: S4 general, 
:S3 student: with'validD,'St' Mass-i
:Boston Wm~a MIT Tuiiehn; ,fr tee'for--

ICA-i-aembers Telephone: '26-5152.,
4' 4 , '

,,J~~b~~f· ,;~ Prismatle, a jurited exhibition of Boston-:
Visual Artists Union members' works in
various' M J-'2c; .ctnttfe.5- tlr ougl:;'

CONTEMPORARYidiH · MUSIC ,I' Oct. 25: at' thFederal Reserve Brkani,;'ol-:
CRTIS CH~iCE'"^:Hscl: * * .. Boston Gallery.' Museum .hours are Mon-

[ I*TIC ? SI~jiCr ' OICE*? 't] ,day-Friday, '10-4, excluding olidays.'No'
Schol or Ffl.rpetfrm at the Para !' ,admissioa-charge, Telepoance: 973-345,,,
disc, 967 Coiiimmoniwealt 'Avenue, ' *

Boston. Telephone 2a542052. e n.p The; RaidormSturda at T. .T.theBs Place 
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g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The MIT Commurnity Ball
in honor of
President and Mrs. Charles M. Vest

Saturday,- September 21, 1991 
Howard Wesley Johnson Athletics Center

.: :8:30 pm until,.1-:00 a m ..

* t, ~~~~ ~~~~. ,~ 51~" g ' '~

Dance Under the Stars to the Tunes of Dick Johnson's
Swing Shift-led- by Dave Burdet -

| * Bring Your Friend, Spouse, A Group or Come Solo!

~ &;.a J_ Dress in Your Black Tie, Festive or International Dress! 

Savor Dessert Surprises, Punch, Champagne and More! I

Enjoy an Evening of Fun, Entertainment and Merriment!:
i

I5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _

Nxm s Tickets Available in Lobby 10,
tQ4>~ ¢MITAC, Information Center and

·est-N · p Student Center Info Booth -
wo F\ Tickets $15 each

·S -.to~WQ t>>-e Students $10 each 
vO ebrtt _ K

i~~~~~~ 

- t 4 ' " S ,,, 5 _, tv f _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iI- r ~, _ . _ ._ .. _ _ _ _ _ - ----- -- �-- -- - - - - --- -- - -- - ---

D~~~~~~IscutCu ad oreel
Discount Club Car eto ryteime
$2 :off your pi=:a euerytime i
you order.

L ..............'- ... ... .... ._ -. , - ., * ',------. *; * *. .'- -' -- ... . . .

The Great Rubber Duckie Race
Ocea gainthe/nitedUCeyal
AssociationofMetm-Bostonishost-
Lugi As m4,nnml. Ruabber Dukie Race
fundraiser. For a five dollar dona-
tion, UCP will enter a duck in your
name for the race down the Chades
river on September 29, fiom 12:00
to 3:00) pn. The first fty ducks to
cross the finish line will win some
excellent prizs for their sponsors.
Contact B3etsy Anne Youngholm
at926-4 80to find outhow to spon-
sor-a Rubber Duckie.

Lend a-Foot!
The Scnerville Homeless Coalition
issponsoring its Fourth AnnualWalk
for the Homeless on Sundy, Sep-
tember29. The sixmile walkstarts
at Tnrm Field at 1:00 pm, rain or
shine. For further information and a
sponsor sheet, call 623-6111.

Waltoberfest
Come Join Walktberfest on Sun-
day, October 20, and help the
American Diabetes Association
ra/se funds for the Massach-ustts
affiliate. Waltberfestis a I0mile
walk-a-thon thatbegins and ends at
Newton North High School. Drop
by the PSC to pick up your regis-
tration and sponsor list or call 1-
g0-229-25S9 if you want to regis-
ter a team of walkers. Voluntexrs
also needed to help nm the event.

Compiled by the Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, ext. 3-0742

This space donated by The Tech
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PUBLIC SERVICE DAY!
The MIr Public .Service Center is
holding its second annual Public
Service Day ori, Saturday, ctober
5. TheDaywillstart in thebarbeque
pits near Kresge at 9:30 am. From
there volunteers will be sent around
the Boston/Cambridge area to work
for about fourhours in apublic serv-
ice capacity. Please register by
October 20th with either your
living group or the Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, ext. 3-0742.

·Public Service Center

NEAVS
TheNew England Anti-Vivisection
Society is looking for volunteers to
help with work parties on the last
Thursday of every month. Many
differnt opporufities available in-
cluding education, administration,
and lobbyingwork. Formoreinfor-
mation call Lsa Kingat 523 -20.

4-H Youth Pogram
Do you know how to cultivate a
garden, repair a car engine, or use a
camera? The U-Mass Cooperative
Extesion is looking for voluntems
to help kids learn these skills du'ough
the4-Hclub. Ifyouareinterestedin
passing on &Le skills- and experin.ce
of your life t young people in the
Greater Boston area, pwlease call
Carol Halewood at 862-2380 for
more info on how to getfinvolved.

1314 Boylst
Back Bay

*k *( 4(-

:73 mihr (,:delivery guaranteed
or $3off.

Specialdiscounts available for
party-orders.

Limited deliverv-areao

Our drivers carry less
n, -

r.e .-

·Ic ·j�

1

Volunteer
Opportunities

lu Mlk mm Aa 

!COME BACI(, MIT!
j COLLEGE LIE CALLS -Call U

FORDOMhINO'S P!ZA.J , 
WHE ACCEPT MIT
MUR A D8Rs

If you are a Meal Card holder, you can
have Domino's Pi::a delivered to your
location on the MIT Campus.

just call Domino's Pi:za at
424-9000.
Tell them you are at MIT and have
a declining balance card. They will
verify your account and deliver your
order. Ybu must show your meal
plan picture ID and sign the receipt.
Then fresh, hot Domino's Pi:a is
yours to enjoy!

Wihat's the Catch'

No temporary cards will be honored.
A valid photo meal card must be
used for payment.
No discounts appl- to this program.
All tips to drivers must be in cash.

S t

.9000
Iton Street

ITS TIME FOR DOMINOS PIZZA: 

Hours: 11am-lam Sun.-Thurs.
: ....Illam-3am Fri. & Sat.
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$GC, discussescornmitte,
(continued from page 1) list were not found suitable for

ermaed that thecOM might raise their committee.
the issue next year.,-' <The GSC wants more minut in

Being a privateinstitution, we- the nominations process because
have to raise every dollar that we -it feels that graduate students
spend. Budget cuts of the type were denied- committee appoint
consideredbyOMB will seriously - ments because' of thr-poiicai
affect the decisions that we make views. ."Personally, I would not
regarding ABD status'of doctori/I diualify a student member if he -

students," Vandiver said. had a political philosophy that. is
-A;,Fnt-. frnm that held hv the:U_ l-L ' IiLU L.Z A L LOa Y VJ LA X

Faeal eommitts; -Institute," Vandiver said.
The council. also -- iscussed a

resolution demanding that: the
Regarding the appointment of GSC have -greater control over

students- to faculty committees, the perations of the -Asociation
Vandiver said that he has asked .of Student Activities. GSC Presi-
committee chairpersons to chose dent -Furio Ciacci CG told the
their graduate student representa- council that on -two separate oc-
tives from the list of candidates casions, the ASA was not respon-
submitted by the GSC. The sive to points he raised- at ASA
chairpersons were asked to seek meetings,- and that the ASA- had
fresh.nomintions -from the GSC -ceased -to be .a representative of
if the candidates on th inal the stunt bdy.

Students'complain of
oversubscribed HASS-Ds

(continued from page 1)
dents signed up for Forms of
Western Narratives (21.012),
taught by Professor Henry Jen-
kins, who reeived good reviews
in recent CEGs.

Newly appointed HASS Dean.
Philip S. Khoury said that the
HASS-D curriculum will remain
at its current size for some time
to come. New HASS-Ds will be
added only to replace classes for
which the professors have be-
come unable to teach or have left
the faculty.

"I think there are just about
the' right number of HASS-Ds
curreitly offered, with respect to
the number of professors and re-
sources we have available,"
Khoury stated. He attributed the
limited availability of some of the
more' popular classes to a "pre-
mium on small, intensive discus-
sion groups." He also said that

the most popular classes are not
necessarily the best ones, and
that there are a number of less-
crowded, "first-rate classes in
which new, worthwhile things can
be learned."

But former Student Committee
on Educational Policy head
Alejandro Solis '92 is skeptical
about the appeal of some of the
less popular HASS-Ds. "Mythic
and Folk Motifs in Russian Liter-
ature [21.3121 is obviously not
going to appeal to a great num-
ber of students at MIT," he said.

One freshman who was cut
from 21.003 agreed with Solis.
"Now that I've been bumped
from my- first choice, iny second,
third and fourth choices have all
been fiiled. Those were the only
four [HASS-Ds] which interested
me in the slightest, so I probably
won't even take a humanities
class this term."

The Tech News Hotline: 253-1541

The council could not vote on
the resolution because too few
students have been elected to the
council.this year to meet the quo-
rum 'necessary for voting. Ac-
cording to the recently-amended
GSC -constitUtin, ail members
, have to be re-elected to the coun-
cil by October 15 each year.

The GSC also. had a brain-
storming session to identify the
issues that are of primary con-
cern to graduate students this
year.The ABD status of doctoral
students, housing of graduate
students and the imnplementation
of the Institute's seual harass-
ment policy were among the few
issues that were mentioned in the
session.

· _ _ msl~~~~
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LaVerde's Market was selling
yesterday.

Vipul Bhushan/The Tech
custard pie by the pi

25% FF- -- 1...
The Finest V'ttatntins in Ameica!

NATURES BOUNTY
* Vitamin C & Multi Day Vitamins

C500 mg Vitamins WITH ROSE HIPS Reg.
C500 mg Rose Hips, 100 count .......................... $3.99
C500 mg with Rose Hips, 250 count ..................... 8.99
C500 mg Chewable Rose Hips, 90 count ........... 5.09
C500 mg Time Release Rose Hips, 100 count. ... 5.09
C500 mg Time Release Capsules, 100 count. ..... 6.59
C500 mg Ascorbic, 100 count . 2.49
C500 mg Ascorbic, 250 count .................. 6............6.49

· Multi Day Vitamins Reg.
Multi Day Tablets, 100 count ........................$2.69
Multi Day Tablets, 365 count. .............................. 7.89
Multi Day Plus Minerals, 100 count ...................... 5.09
Multi Day with Iron, 100 count .............................. 2.89
Mul.i Day with Iron, 365 count .................. 7......... 7,99
Multi Day with Calcium & iron, 100 count. ............4.99
ABC to Z, 100 count ....................................... 5.97
Theravim, 130 count .............................................. 5.59
Theravim wiEh Minerals, 130 count ..................... 649 _

L NAURE'S BOUNTY
Natural Vt;amins R

FREE PAWINO AT
-WITH SAtES RECE

. i 

-vrlr, 

MIT COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 9:15-7 THUR TIL':30
SAT 9:15-645

KENDALL: AFTER S WEEKDAYS AND ALL DAY SAT AT CAMBRIDGE CENTER GARAGE.
EIPT SHOWING $5 PAN. COOP PURCHASE: VAUDATE AT CASHIES DESK AT THE COOP.

I \

be ~~, -R C
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You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
the corner in Inman Square. W"' v been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions soegenerous, the
Boston Globe called them 'ilumoiigus.' All atverydafford-
able prnces. Sowhy not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

A Great Find Since 1919.

Bmkfa Li=ch, Dibmmr. m.-So. 7.00=m-2:0l id, Sun. 8:..om-11.On
Inman Sqpam, 1334 ge S, CBids, 34-0777, RAX: A3544924.

K)

-inner

ServedIs
The MIT Faculty Club is pleased to announce that dinner service will resume

in the club dining roam on Tuesday, September 10.

Enjoy a new fall menu which brings the freshest flavors of the season while

dining in a relaxing atmosphere with a premiere view of the Boston Skyline.

Our chefs have createda tasty continental menu which broadappeal, tenderloin

wit pesto uveal chop with demi giace and fresh daily catches to name aiew.

For a social occasion, business meeting, or a change ofpace, join us for dining

pleasures at the Club. You'll be delighted by the experience.

MIT Faculty Club

50 Memorial Drive (E52, 6th)

Dinner 5 p.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday

Lunch 12 p. m.o-2 p.m. Monday-Friday

Reservations 253-211 1

Visa, MasterCard, Cash, Requisitions, and MIT Faculty Club Cards Accepted
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Since it's time to hit the
books again, B. Dalton
Bookseller is the place
to hit first. From Tess of
the D'Urbenilles to The
Bride of the Far Side, we
have a great selection of
books you'll need for
your courses, for your
career plans or just for
fun.
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SEPTEMBER 19

5:30-8:00 p.m.
Grand Re-Opening Party
6:00-7:00 p.m.
Meet Justin Fielding, author of The Lotus Guide to
1-2-3 for Windows.
Also meet Daniel Gasteiger and Nicholas Deionas,
authors of The Lotus Guide to 1-2-3 Release 2.3.
Also meet David DeJean and Sally Blanning
DeJean, authors of Lotus Notes at Work..

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 21
I

and the release of Lotus'
software package "Lotus

new

1-2-3
for Windows."Noon-1:00 p~nm.

Meet phris sBuke, star of the hit TV series "Life Goes
On," who will sign copies of his new book A Special
Kind of Hero.

MONDAY. S EPTEMBE R 23

:i~iiii food and beverages- and, :
of....of course, lots of great books!

From 6:00'7:00 P'm, you
can also meet the authors

of three different volumes of
"Lotus Books: The Official

'Guides to Lotus Software" (see
i schedule of events).

12:30-2:00_p.m.
Meet Dennis Kimbro, author of Think and Grow
Rich: A Black Choice.

W EEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 2
Noon-1:30 p.m.
Meet Ernie Harwellt, voice of The Detroit Tigers, who
will sign copies of his new book Ernie HarwelN
Diamond Gems.

~'Lot~bj~Sks" Centeal
We've created an entire
section devoted
exclusively to "Lotus
Books: The Official
Guides to-Lotus
Svftware."

ASM o k S E L L Er ® I

JOIN US IN CELEBRATION"OF THlE "OGRANED RE-OEING OF
B. DALTON BOOKSELLER IN THE CaMBRIDGESIDE GALLERIA.

THURSDAY.

ii On Thursday,~i;September ~19th, from 5:30-8:00 p.m.,O :Fni!:!ii
you're invited to attend a

party at B. Dalton to cele-
brate our Grand Re-Opening

There will be

BOOKSAVERS ® CARD-,
WITH ANY BOOK PURCHASE DURING OUR

GRAND RE-OPENING CELEBRATION
Receive a free one-year membership in the
B. Dalton Booksaverso Club with any book
purchase. As a member, you'll save 10% on
all future book purchases at all B. Dalton
Bookseller locations, Offer valid through
September 22nd, 1991.

CambridgeSide Galleria · 100 CambridgeSide Place · Cambridge · 252-0019
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address,= and
phone number. -The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Filene's Basement Boston offers
personal service and bargains too.
Ann Murgia will assist you.in se-
lecting your winter wardrobe in-
cliuding leather jackets and outer-
wear at 30% to 60% off
department store prices on
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Sperm donors needed for insemina-
tion to help infeitile- people. Earn
$50 per sample. Privacy, confidenti-
ality guaranteed. Call 617-956-
7541, GYN/ENDO laboratory at
Tufts/New England Medical Center.
Two blocks from Red or Orange
Lines.

FOOLPROOF FUlNDRAISING
Raise $500 .... 1000. .. $1500
for your fraternity, sorority, team,
or campus organization. Absolutely
no investment required! Act now
for the chance to win a Caribbean
cruise and fabulous prizes. Call 1-
800-950-8472, ext. 50. 

Positive X-tra Income
Mail letters: $500-$2000 in spare
time. Free details: SASE to Jamwin.
Associate, 1387 Eggert Place, Far
Rockaway, NY 11691.: 

The Tech Subscription* Rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); -$52 one-year air-
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT,
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.
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* my lucky condom *
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why I missed my senior prxom *
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it breaks the mood * we're- inthe pink! * no glove, IO-Ano<e
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by the R/O Coninmittee. 
)y the ODSA and MIT Medical Department. 

*Discussion to follow. 

candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker-* whiskey dick * a sloe comfortable screw,comes consent *

Archie Roberts

lqkh.�

WO1\MIAN AN ORGASMI
And Other Male Fantasies*

New Comedy by Glen Weinstein

Wednesday,-September 18
Lobdell 

10:00 PM

(Doors open at 9:30)
Seating Limited

Free Drinks, Popcorn, Condoms

This show contains -adult themes and explicit language Discretion advised.

Brought to you I
Funded in part b
First in a series.
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Student Privileges Value Certificates give
you the savingsyou need on the things
you want-a sure way to make the most of

!ira

Use your certificates to visit friends at other
schools, see your family back home or enjoy
yourself during a vacation. And the best part:
Each certificate could save you as much as
$250 over regular ContinentalAirlinesfares
on a coast-to-coast trip.

OUR NEWEST ADVANTAGE: UP TO

30 MINUTES" OF FREE MCI LONG-r:DISTANCE
CALLING EVERYMONTH FOR A YEAR

a college budget. This year alone, Student
Cardmembers have saved at Pizzeria Uno,
Eddie Bauer, MTV and ArtCarved class rings,
among others.

You'll find your certificates in each issue of
our exclusive student magazine, American
Express" Card CONNECTIONS--where you'll
also find valuable ideas and information
about college life today

A GOOD INVESTMENT, A GREAT VALUE

PLUS, SAVINGS ON CLOTHES, FOOD,
MUSIC... AND MORE

3 ROUNDTRIPS ON:,":':
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES-AT A PRICE THAT

REALLY MAKES FLYING AFFORDABLE

Only Student Cardmembers can enjoy
this great deal on Continental Airlines:
three roundtrip flights for just $129 or $189
each-depending on where you're going.!
What's more, these certificates are good any-
where Continental Airlines flies inthe 48
contiguous states.

L _ - -Y -- I __ ,, ___ �
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If you think the American Express* Card is
simply another way to buy things, we'd like
to share some valuable news with you: Since
you're a student, tbe Card can actually help
you save.

Become a Student Cardmember today, and
you'll automatically get American ExpressI
Student Privileges, our newly expande..
package of outstanding savings and spe.'6i6 '
offers. All designed just for you-with more
of what you need, for more value from the
moneyyou spend....

Talk about value. Now the Card can
also help you save on your long- .

b distanctcalls..ln t you '5~
· · `O·':~Wsaz~ e ni'~ ~ i&W~i

when you enroll and use
the American Express 
Card as a calling card.
And you don't even have to """
change your current long- Ml A

__distance company.B I

For just $55 a year, the Card gives you all
these savings, as well as all the traditional

benefits of Cardmembership-like
the personal attention you can get

;/_; ::24 hours a day from our Customer
Service representatives.
And because you settle your account in

full each month, you won't pay any finance
charges-which can save you even more.

All of which goes to show that the
American Express Card is an exceptional
value. Because while there are many ways
for you to spend your
money, there are few TRAVEL
that help you save it. RELATED
Apply today' SERVICES

N

,PN

l .ws

An Amercan Express company

' To be eligible, you must be approved by December 31,1991.
0*A credit of up to $3.70 for calls will appear on each billing statement

for 12 months after enrollment. $3.70 is equal to the charges for a
domestic 30.minute night/weekend MCI Card Compatibility call
and appropriate surcharges. You must enroll for this service by
December 31,1991.

© 1991 American Express Travel Related Servies Company. Inc

TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 17. 1991 The_ Tech PAGE 17 1s

It's not just another way for you
tospor:your money

It's awa} to help you :save it.
Now, get the Card and get
Student Privileles. Special
savings createa just tot you.
Only from American Express.

DI

Continental ~g

Get the Card today Call 1-800-942-AMEX.
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Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you expect them to be. Which is why you

should always pack your AT&T Calling Card* almost anywhere to anywhere.
':' .', -'- : -:~ ~,~ . · '.'-.V ....'-~.- c.

It's the least expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And you'll be connected to the

reliable service you've come to expect from AT&T. O Plus if you get your Calling Card now, you'll also get a free hour's

worth of AT&T long distance calling.** And you'll become a member of AT&TStudent SaverPlus, a program of products and

o TheAT&T CallingCan. It's the bestroute towhereveryou're goingservices designed to save students time and money

Make sure your -road trip proceeds ,without a hitch..- i7'; .. I: SI', .

O It's all you need to make a call from

Get an AT&T Calling Card today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4812.
'in addition, campus residents may place direct-dialed calls using university and AT&TACUS5" Service.

"Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend cailing, based on prices effective 2/16/31. Offer limited to one $8.25 AT&TLong Distance Certificate
per student. Offer valid through June 30,1992.
© 1991 AT&T
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"I scored well on the LSAT test, and truly
beidiete I owe it all to Kaplan. "
L.T.. L.os Angeles

· It's not too late to take a prep course for
the new lSAT exam on October 5th.
Stanley H. Kaplan has the perfect answer:
our special compact LSAT course.

This isn't a cut version. You receive the same number of hours of
live instruction...same number of classes, condensed into the few
remaining weeks before the test. It's a last-chance course for those
who still want the highest possible score on the LSAT.
WIN d000! Taking the LSAT, GMAT, GRE, or MCAT again?

The student whose actual test score shows the greatest
improvement over his or her previous score wins $1000.
No purchase necessary. Ask Kaplan for details.

This is the last-minute chance vou've
been looking for!

To enroll, call your nearest
Stanley H. Kaplan Center. Or call
toll-free: 1-800-KAP-TEST.
Course begins

Friday, Sept. 20
1:00 p.m.
142 Berkeley St., Boston
Ask about our condensed GMAT and GRE
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Nine. Weeks Of
-''r' LAPreparation

In Just2-4 leeks!

g STANLEY H'. KAPLAN
&EDUCATIO)NAL CENTER LTD.
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By Amy Rovelstad
The women's cross country

team competed last Saturday in
their first meet of the season, the
Engineer's Cup, at Saratoga Spa
State Park, NY. Although they
did not win, the team demon-
strated their potential for a
strong season to come. With 43
points, MIT placed second to
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
(30 points) and firmly defeated
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
who finished with 65 points.

In her first year running for
MIT, Nicole L. Freedman '94

Golf team wins
Bowdoin match

By Erik S. Norton
BRUNSWICK, ME - The

MIT varsity golf team won the
two-day Bowdoin Invitational
Tournament last weekend with a
score of 642, beating the Univer-
sity of Maine, Merrimack Col-
lege, Boston University and St.
Ansolm's College. Another 11
teams competed in the tour-
nament.

Heath Hawlder '94 captured
one medal, with 73 points on Fri-
day and 77 on Saturday. Captain
Wataru Yamagouchi '92 received
86-81 points, Erik S. Norton 85-
77, Frank C. Popp 88-83 and Ed-
ward L. Harris 85-83.

Prior to the tournament, the
team showed great promise in a
406-406 tie with strong Division
II school Bentley College.
Though this match was lost in
overtime play, it was evident that
the team was playing well. Coach
Barry is hoping to improve on
last year's 12-9 record.

Erik S. Norton is the manager
of the golf team.

won the 5 km (3.1 mile) race in
19:36, 14 seconds ahead of sec-
ond-place finisher Krista Barrett
of RPI. Team captain Amy Ro-
velstad '92 finished next for MIT
at 21:12, placing seventh in the
race. MIT's other scorers, fresh-
man Agnieszka Reiss (9th), senior
Gabrielle L. Rocap (11th) and
freshman Bridget E. Banas
(15th), crossed the line at 21:45,
22:05, and 23:02, respectively.
Not far behind Barn. were Beckvy
Berry (18th) and Evelyn Kao
(19th), both freshmen. Other fin-
ishers on the team were Alexan-
dra M. Witze '92, Gowri A. Rao
'93, Elaine C. Yang '95, Sharlene
D. Afshani '93, Patricia A. Foote
'92 and Karen D. Gondoly '93.

With four freshmen in the top
seven, the team should become
very competitive as the season
progresses. "Our main goal now
is to decrease the amount of time
between the first and fifth run-
ners," said Coach Joe Sousa. As
the freshmen and other first-year
runners gain more experience in
college racing and training be-
comes more intense, the team
should be able to close the gap.
This will be especially important
next Saturday, when the team
goes to North Dartmouth for the
Southeastern Massachusetts Uni-
versity Invitational, one of the
largest meets of the season.

Amy Rovelstad '92 is captain
of the women's cross-country
team.
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Government Books
& More!

Send for your free catalog
Free Calog

Box 37000
Washington DC 20013-7000
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SAT 0:15-S5:

ButThe FirstTen Calls AreFe Fre Each Month
With OurNew DirectoryAssistance Charging PIlan.

Residence customers will now be charged 34¢ for each directly-dialed Directory
Assistance call made in excess of ten calls per month.

According to recent legislation, New England Telephone will use this revenue to
help fund a statewide Enhanced 9-1-1 emergency network, as well as provide
telecommunications services and equipment for thespeech and hearing impaired.

You can avoid these Directory Assistance charges by writing down numbers as you
get them, keeping track of your Directory Assistance calls , and of course, using your
NYNEX phone book. -. . . . . . :.

Directory Assistance calls made from pay phones are exempt from any charges.
Other exemptions include the legally blind, visually handicapped (persons whose

visual disability, with correction, are certified as unable to read normal printed materials;'),-
and physically handicapped (persons who are certified as unable to read or use ordinary
printed materia.ls as a result of physical limitations. '

To request additional directories or exemption from residence Directory
Assistance charging, call your service represcntive t .nd,,--.:dam, Oan - 5pm.- .. ...

NewEnglandTelephone
A NYNOrEK.Company

4l1nludes411 and 1 555-1212alls within Easternl Mas. (617/508)or restr Mass. (413)New England 7Tek lepotal/ibgarea.

'*Asdeindby te Fderalegister; Vo. 35, #126.
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THE EMILE BUSTANI
MIDDLE EAST SEMINAR

Presents

Dr. Peter Sluglett
University of Durham

and

Dr. Marion Farouk-Sluglett
University College of Swansea

"IRAQ AFTER THE GULF WAR"

Tuesday, September 24, 1991
4:30-6:30 pm

E51-004
70 Memorial Drive

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Sponsored by the Center for International Studies




